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A FEW IMPORTANT WORDS 

[I pay my most humble obeisances at the lotus feet of 
my Spiritual Master who mercifully reveals the spiritual 
insights that guide and keep me on the right path.] 

In Vedic civilization the Guru is worshiped as good as 
God. This is a very appealing opportunity for anyone who may 
want to take advantage of the innocent general public. Dr. 
Deepak Seth, the chairman of our society, Bhiigavat Dharma 
Samaj., requested me to write a book on how to recognize a real 
Guru. For this reason we decided to write this book for the in
nocent people to use as an eye opener to distinguish who 
should be worshiped as good as God. We decided to name the 
book GURO NIR�AYA DlPIKA, or the Scriptural Decision 
on Who Can Become Guru and Who Cannot. 

Our gift of this human body is very difficult to obtain 
again, and whatever time we waste from it cannot be re
trieved. Therefore, it is the duty of all mankind to spend 
whatever remaining life he or she has to achieve the highest 
destination, self-realization of God. 

As Lord Kp;;Q.a says to Garuc,ia in Garu<ja Puriioa: 

<w«I_ �flici!ll�Ht11<:r:;;iii<:lct_Gt'I I 
t11q��tl!{lforfa\\1Rn;a1 <w«I. ·�f£1l'1Fg:!{I: II 
3ll(+1�t1�a1q�q�s•u <nr<f, � � 1 
��jc(I � Tf ��+i "4�'1 �: II 

1 
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ya vat svastham idaril sariraril ya vat Jara diirato 
yavac cendriya saktir apratihata yavat k$ayo naymal; 
alma sreyasi tavadeva vidu$a karyal; prayatno mahan 

sandipte bhavane ca kiipa khananam pratyudyamal; kid,rsa}J 

"An intelligent person should take to spiritual life when he is 
physically fit, when he is young, and old age is at a distance. 
With young energetic senses one should endeavor with mind 
and intelligence to achieve perfection. At a later age there 
may not be enough time to achieve perfection, just as it is too 
late to dig a well for water to �xtinguish an already burning 
house. What is the use of digging such a well?" 

People are confused about this material nature, things 
are always changing. Everyone has to die in due course, so 
what should one do to break the cycle of birth and death? 
They must take to a lifestyle which will bring them to a perma
nent platform, or beyond death. Although people search for 
this in every sphere, they remain unsuccessful because they 
search in the wrong places. The answer starts from within. 
There is no logic or material scientific proof that we truly re
main after this physical body is finished, yet a person honest 
with himself knows he does. But who can be trusted to answer 
such questions? Only an external manifestation of the 
Supreme power within each of us can answer such questions. 
This perfect spiritual teacher is an incarnation of Chaitya- guru, 
or the Supersoul seated within the heart of every living entity. 
But unseen to the material eyes, how can Chaitya-gurii be 
contacted by a person who is in a physical body? The Lord 
( Chaitya-gurii) reveals from within to the sincerely searching 
living entity how to act in certain situations, but without an 
external guide representing the Chaitya-gurii, he is unable to 
follow His statements. That same Lord then manifests to the 
sincere seeker of the truth as the Spiritual Master to guide him. 
If one follows such a Spiritual Master word for word, liberation 
from this temporary material world is sure. 
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There are many Spiritual Masters, and each states that 
he is genuine and perfect, a direct link with God and everyone 
should follow him. In this scenario how can one determine 
who is genuine and who is not? This is a world of duality 
where there will always be two standards, the right and the 
wrong, the good and the bad, and the perfect and the 
imperfect. This is confirmed by Lord Kp�1.1a speaking to 
Arjuna in the Bhagavad Gilli: "dvau bhuta sargo Joke 'smin, 
there are two categories of living entities in this creation." 
There is a good and bad side to everyone and everything in this 
material world, as there are qualified and unqualified Gurus, 
teachers and cheaters. The symptoms and qualifications of 
both are clearly described in the ancient scriptures of India. 

According to civilized human standards, respect is 
given to all entities, even an ant, what to speak of fellow human 
beings. The duty of the human being is to be respectful 
towards everyone. As it is stated in the_Srimad Bhagavataril: 

M\J�\+i�+tl'11'"( � � mt � �fi;iffl'{ I 
� <;<!\Si4C( 1-fili41\lil ill<!\Sl<:'I "1ft � II 

(� 1 il��IH,) 

visrujya smayamiiniin sviin drusani bridiini sva-dehikim 
pT81J8!11ed daIJ<;favad bhumav SVa CiiIJ<;fiifa go kharam 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 11.29.16) 

"Without regard for the criticism of peers, and rejecting the 
idea of 'I am great', without shame one should pay homage 
even to a dog, a dog-eater, a cow, and unto an ass by falling to 
the ground." 

Sripada Madhvacharya comments on this verse: 

'II I� <!llci'l""JI Rt� G:(l\S"4"1+t'1+f;:<E;jPliU<!\Sl<.">icfl'"( 
1lRf +tH\1\41\<!lf'lRt lfG:I 

'4bllr('l�ff'l<!I: �. 1Jro ��:II 
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briihmw1iidin prati bhiimau daIJ<favan namanam 
anyiims ciiJJ<fii/a iidin/ini prati manasii smaraJJani iti bheda/J. 

atra antaryiimiJJaiJ smaraIJani priiIJa iti vi5e$ab 

"When one sees a BriihmaJJa, one must pay obeisances by 
Calling to the ground. But to others, like the dog-eater, one 
should pay respects in one's mind by meditating on their 
Supersoul. This difference of giving respect is to be understood 
and obeyed carefully." 

With this understanding, upon seeing an unqualified 
spiritual teacher, we should extend respect within our mind 
from a distance. But if we have the good fortune of meeting a 
qualified Spiritual Master, we extend him our full respect and 
stay under his teachings. 

By good fortune and pious deeds from one's past life, 

the nectarian association of a real saint is given to a person by 
the Lord. 

As Bhartr Harl says: 

'"11�4 N �1 �<:Rt fo� f�F"l IN \I�' 
'1'1i"'fRiR:uraq1q41qjif1\lra 1 

il"o: 'A \114� Rt Rci;[("HI Rt 4i18T, 
\l('\l�rn= "'��r'*'��\lrn Tn1l 11 

jii<Jyani dhiyo harati silica ti viici satyani 
manonnatini disati piipam apii-karoti 
cetab prasiidayati dik$U tanoti kirti 

sat-sailgatifJ kathaya kini na karoti pum$iim 

"The association of a real devotee removes the stupidity 
(dullness) from the intellect, increases the rhetoric of truth, 
removes the conditioning of the mind, frees one from sins, 
pleases the heart and encourages one to act spiritually for 
liberation. What more is Je[t to reward a person?" 
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All success is gotten by the blessings of a saintly 
person, and all losses are certain by offending a saint. Service 
to a real saint, and performing sacrifice are two guaranteed 
rewarding things in this dark age of Kali Yuga. As it is said in 
the Niti Sastra, "sarve$iim artha jiiananam bodhab sat-saligo 

bhavet, understanding the meaning of all knowledge is gotten 
through the correct association of a saintly person." 

The unchallengeable statements presented in this book 
about the Guru are only a fraction of the scriptural information 
available on the subject in the ancient �. While trying to 
overcome my own faults as well as my engagement on working 
on Srimad Bhagavatam, I have managed to find time to present 
these ancient Vedic statements about who can become Guru 
and who cannot. It hurts me to see innocent people following 
unqualified and unauthorized people who accept service from 
others. The scriptures condemn this. The Hitopadesa states, 
" buddhir yasya ba/ani tasya nir-buddhisya kuto balam, those 
who are intelligent have the power of discrimination, but how 
can one without sufficient intelligence choose the right thing?" 
Considering these points I have tried to present a summary to 
help guide the serious candidates to a proper teacher. If 
mistakes are seen in this writing, I shoulder the burden while 
begging pardon from the reader. Jai Sri Radhe. 

Mahant Kp:;Q.a Balaram Swami 
Completed in Baltimore, USA 
On the day of Lord Jagannatha's 
Chariot festival held in India 1993. 
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GURU NIR�AYA DlPIKA 

THE SCRIPTURAL DECISION ON 
WHO CAN BECOME GURO AND WHO CANNOT 

Chapter One 
WHO CAN BE A GURU 

There are many ancient Vedic literatures written in 
Sanskrit by the incarnation of God, Sri Kr�i:ia Dvaipayana, 
also known as Vyasadeva. One may question, why blindly 
accept Vyasa ' s  opinion, who is He? The ancient scriptures 
written by Vyasadeva are accepted as truth by all the great 
AciJiiryas of India, and they accepted Him as God in their 
writings. We follow His teachings. Lord Siva is quoted in the 
Visou Sahasra Nama Stotra stating, 11 vyasaya vi$IJU riipaya, 
Vyasa is the direct form of Lord Sri Vi�i:iu. 11 Also in the 
Siddhanta Darpaoa it is stated, 11 itifJiisa puriiIJiiniim vyiisab 
priika(ya-krn-matab, the opinion of Vyasa is found in all Vedic 
literatures, including histories. 11 Vyasa means one who 
presents eternally true knowledge. The Lord has incarnated 
and taken this name Vyasa to record the truth. In the 
Puriioiintara it is further stated, 11 kf$IJa-dvaipiiyanam vyiisam 
viddfJi niiriiyaIJaiil prabfJum, Kr�i:ia Dvaipiiyana Vyiisa must be 
understood to be Lord Nariiyai:ia Himself. " 

7 
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The four great Acharyas; Sripada Ramanuja, Sripada 
Madhva, Sripada Nimbarka and Sripada Vi1?r:iusvami regard 
Vyasa as God. As do all other highly regarded personalities 
including Sripada Sridhara Swami, Sripada Madhusudana 
Sarasvati, Sripada Ballabhacharya, Srila Rupa Goswami, Srila 
Sanatana Goswami, Srila Jiva Goswami, Srila Vamsidhara 
Goswami, Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, and Srila 
Valadeva. Even the impersonalist leader Sripada 
Sankaracharya accepts Vyasa as an incarnation of God. We 
have quoted these, and other great Acharyas in this book to 
prove who can become Guru, and who cannot. Vyasa wrote 
only in Sanskrit to standardize His authoritive word. As all the 
accepted great teachers referenced His writings in their Vedic 
writings, we also abide by this standard in this publication as 
well as our release of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, The Song Of 
GOO. Through the ages it has been found that these sanskrit 
literatures cannot misguide, therefore every Vai,wava Acharya 
and his faithful followers follow them to the word. These 
Sanskrit scriptures are actual guidelines for everyone to march 
safely towards liberation, the Kingdom of God. 

It is well known that unless the ancient Vedas 
emphatically foretell of a Sampradiiya (spiritual tradition), no 
real spiritual teacher will ever say that spiritual life begins from 
him. 

�"'441� Mtl"liil � RW'li!>I lRIT:I 
'l«T= � l'fMGllFai4('<'11<:: �+<:1141f�"l:ll 

,,.hi�� �'1 <fl I� GC!M I ftj fd 4i<•l"l11 
�::i '11 j<;i ,,.,_: �fli4 'ii '1 'iii I i414' �:I I 

�fqtq�IPl4 � RkllR\('4 T:JU:�:I 

Sampradiiya vihinii ye mantras te ni,<>phala matiil; 
atal; kalau bhavi$yanti catvaral; sampradayinal; 
sri-brahma-rudra-sanaka vai,<>JJava k$ili-piivana 
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riimiinujani srif.i svi-cakre madhviiciirya caturmukhaf.i 
sri-vi,w;u-sviiminani rudro nimbiidityani catul,isanaf.i 

9 

"The purity of mantras received by spiritual paths not con
nected to the age old tradition of successive connection remain 
futile. Therefore there will only be four authorized Vai�IJava 
Sampradiiyas (spiritual traditions) on Earth, namely Sripad 
Ramanuja descending from Laxmi, the Goddess of Fortune; 
Sripad Madhvacarya from the four headed Lord Brahma; Sri 
Vi�Q.usvami descending from Lord Siva; and Sri Nimbarka from 
the four Kumaras." 

Any spiritual faith following these great teachers 
through the written word of Srila Vyasadeva is authorized. 
Even after the departure of a spiritual teacher, his followers 
are required to follow the same age old tradition as their ini
tiating Spiritual Master had followed. To establish a new 
standard in the name of their initiating master breaks the age 
old spiritual tradition and creates an Upa-Sampradiiya or arti
ficial religion. Every spiritual teacher establishes a spiritual 
practice on the basis of Vedic scriptures and the previous great 
teachers. Even the Lord desending as the devotee Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu did not deviate from the previous great teachers. 
He claimed that Sridhara Swami's commentary on the Srimad 
B.Mgavatam is the best. It is the disciple's duty to be dis
ciplined in his Guru's teachings and not create anything new 
which will bring his or her Guru an unwanted reputation. 

No where in Vedic scriptures is it ever said that a 
Spiritual Master can be appointed by the votes of any type of 
assembly, it is not a material post. The position of Spiritual 
Master is by the qualification of both inherited spiritual qual
ities and through thorough training in scriptural knowledge 
with its etiquette. Such a person is recognized when he can 
remove the darkness of ignorance of a surrendered soul due to 
his direct connection with the Lord. Such a Spiritual Master is 
considered a via-media God, no one else. One should never 
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accept a Guru without knowing if the Guru has thorough scrip
tural knowledge with its etiquettes and inherited spiritual qual
ities. A Guru should not be chosen like sugar candy in the 
market, but one has to be very selective and fortunate to find 
the perfect Guru who can remove the darkness of ignorance 
and open the path to liberation. 

The Vaisoava-Kaoth-Hara clears the fog of the 

position "Guru" thus: 

:I !l1'4�""U'fil<:: � � f.:IQ�:I 
�-'£1 'fi I<: f.:l Q '£1 �I Cl. 1�ft=l4 fil ii) <Q d II 

gu §abdas tv andhakiira}J ru §abdas tu nirodhaka}J 
andhakiira nirodhatviid gurur ity abidhidhiyate 

"The word "gu" signifies darkness, and "ru" signifies one who 
removes it. Due to his ability to remove the darkness of ignor
ance, a transcendentalist is addressed as a Guru." 

In Vedic civilization the Spiritual Master is compared 
with eye-glasses to the weak eyed person. If the glasses are not 
properly prescribed, whatever eye-sight the person originally 
had, is lost. Therefore, the prescription to correct the eyes is 
more important than the eyeglasses themselves. Similarly, the 
qualifications of the Spiritual Master as prescribed in the scrip
tures are more important than the Spiritual Master himself. 
Material qualities are not to be considered when selecting a 
Guru. Regardless of who appoints or votes for a person to 
accept the position of Guru, if he does not have the inherited 
spiritual qualities and perfect training in the Vaisnava scrip
tures, following its etiquettes, he cannot be a Spiritual Master. 

KALI YUGA'S INFLUENCE 

The influence of Kali Yuga (the present dark age) will 
degrade so much that people will have practically no interest in 
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spiritual life. Those who do adopt it will speculate on whether 
or not Vedic knowledge has any validity. The real Vedic 
people will be persecuted and the practicing spiritualists will 
secretly eat meat and drink wine. 

As Lord Siva says in Varaba Purana: 

iJ4tj�ldl\ftd��I �Mti4f.:d <flJ'i�ill 
ifl?l�ti4f.:d :t11�1�1 '!l\l+:ti�Rrll1 ;ro:ll 

asarik$iiliis tu le raudrii bhavi$yanti ka/au yuge 
kalpayi$yanti siistriiIJi sura mamsa-priya narafJ 

"In Kali Yuga there will be many duplicitous spiritualists who 
will spread their speculation on the scriptures. They will be 
violent, drink wine and eat meat." 

Gautama Rishi states the following: 

q I �'11 iiil'>i � 'U1f: l:fT :ti '4 f.:I t5 <fl u:rttl 
d<.«4<!\ifllf.:d it l@T: 41(."1<!'?>¢:1 \;Pf1lfaa:ll 

piilanac ca trayi dharmafJ pii sabdeniha kathyate 
tani khaIJifayanti ye miiifhafJ piikhaIJifas le prakirtitafJ 

"In the word 'PiikhaIJifa', (unorthodox) the syllable pii'stands 
for Vedic religious principles, and the syllable 'khaIJifa' stands 
for one who misrepresents them. Those who misrepresent real 
Vedic religious principles and establish their own are called 
heretics." 

The influence of Kali Yuga bas become so strong that 
it is difficult to recognize a real BriihmaIJa devotee of the Lord. 

The symptoms of Kali Yuga are explained in the Sanat 
Kumara Sambita thus; 
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briihma!Ja siidra karmiiIJaiJ siidra briihmaIJa vrttaya}J 

"The BriihmaIJas (religious leaders) will work like Siidras 
(working class men), and the Siidras will function as 
BriihmaIJas." 

It is further said: 

\flG'ARPJ�tllPd actlQ:t:flq""jfii"'l: I  
� �\i�Pa dl"l�i"'fJI 

siidra-prati grhiwanti tapo-vefopa-jivina}J 
dharmani vak;;anti adharmajiia adhiruhyanti tiimasiin 

"Siidras will become devotees of God and will live and act like 
austere saints. Although they are irreligious in their hearts, 
they will teach their concoction of spiritual life to others. With 
such disturbances real religion will be destroyed, and ignorance 
will prevail on earth. " 

Furthermore it is said in the Satakam: 

'QQ�9{ 'hf�qil �sfq- �sfq- !!@=£!Pd � 
��1Ra � 'fia'hf9{ � ql\�R!\Srtl �I 

yady asmin kaliyuge siirayo'pi vidviinso 'pi muhyanti sruti 
smrutyodita dharme;;u kutarkiin sambhiivya piikhaIJ<Jino 

bha vanti 

" The influence of Kali Yuga will bewilder even greatly learned 
people on the real injunctions of the scriptures. In such a con
fused state, they will follow the heretic spiritualists who mis
represent the scriptural injunctions with their fallacious argu
ments. " 

We see these foretold predictions today. So should we 
give up our faith of understanding God and become agnostic, 
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or should we keep our faith in the scriptures and live according 
to God's law? The Brahmao<;la Puraua states that until the 
complete annihilation of this universe real Briihmwws will exist 
on the earth. Such real Briihma!Jas are called 'Bhiisura', the 
demigods on earth. Only such perfect traditionally born qual
ified Briihmal)as can act as Gurus for human society. If all the 
original Briihmal)as leave the earth, she will sink into the 
Garbhodaka Ocean (located at the bottom of the universe). As 
life still exists on this planet, it is to be understood that there 
are still real Briihmal)as existing on the earth. By studying the 
Vedic scriptures we can become qualified to recognize the real 
Brahmal)as and get 'nwktl (liberation). 

If we are not fortunate enough to find such a saint, the 

Padma Puriinll recommends: 

guror abhave mantraIJam pustakam gurum acaret 

"If a qualified Guru is not found, one can learn the chanting of 
Mantras from the ancient scriptures." 

But this verse should not be misinterpreted as a license 
to chant Manras for those unwilling for search for a proper 
Guru. 

THE REOU_JREMENTS TO BECOME A GURU 

To claim to be a devotee one has lo abide by the slard
ard scriptural rules and etiquettes. There are two categories of 
rules in the scriptures i.e., the major rules and the minor rules. 
The major rules remain unchangeable axioms, while the minor 
rules can be compromised till the proper standard is met. The 
Vedic axioms are to be followed from the beginning of spiritual 
life to the last breath. One major rule of Vedic civilization is 
who can become a Gurii and take charge of liberating others. 
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By systematically following the Vedic path one can easily get 
liberated. But to be qualified to guide others one must success
fully pass all the requirement tests of the Vedic system. One 
cannot take charge of another ' s  liberation by ignoring any of 
the major or minor rules of Vedic civilization. By knowingly 
misguiding others in the name of Vedic life,or knowingly sup
porting misguiders, one cannot receive the Lord's  blessings, 
just as the sun does not rise at midnight. Therefore to guide 
people spiritually there is no substitute for following the Vedic 
rules and standards to the word. 

Some of the qualities of a true Spiritual Master are 
stated in the Bari Bhakti Viliisa: 

'tiq1furiq��"l_t:!f: wf��"'N<titWl:I 
�: �: M: wffi101 M�i<G:I 

� �h:t<Q�°4ilM��1 1\\\liild:ll 
(�) 

krpiisindhu susampilriJa/1 sarva satvopakiiraka/1 
ni$prha/1 sarvata/1 siddha/1 sarva vidyii visiirada/1 

sarva samsaya sancchettii nalaso gurur iihrta/1 
(Hari:bhakti-vilasa 1 .45 ,46) 

11 A devotee is an ocean of mercy who feels pain by seeing the 
unhappiness of others; who is always self satisfied and who 
works for the welfare of everyone; who does not desire sense 
gratification; who is expert in all scriptural knowledge; who 
removes the doubts of his followers, and who is not lazy should 
be accepted as a Spiritual Master. 1 1  

The Vayu Puraoa states: 

��·11f<l <:(": �tf+11T:11(�1q:q('llfql 
�T:ll<QtfiT:id<l <Q\'111G:T:l14'�"1 �:II 
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acinoti ya]J siistriirtham iiciire sthiipayatyapi 
saciiyam iicarati yasmiid acaryas ten kirtita]J 

15 

" One who understands the essence of Vedic literatures and 
teaches this standard to others by his words and his personal 
example is to be accepted as an Achiirya (Spiritual Master) . "  

An unqualified person may adopt these qualities to 
better himself, but a short adoption of a spiritual lifestyle can
not change one 's  heart, one's  nature will prevail in due course. 

Sometimes the Lord's close associates incarnate to 
assist the Lord in a particular pastime. They may even take 
birth in a low class family, but unless one is accompanying the 
Lord, it is to be understood that his low birth is his bad karma. 
All devotees who incarnate to assist the Lord are foretold in 
the Gaura-Gaooddesa Dip.ika. Such devotees remain followers 
of spiritual life for their whole life ,  and do nut accept the posi
tion of initating Guru. For example, Arjuna incarnated as 
Ramananda Raya appearing in the house of a Sudra to perform 
a particular pastime with Lord Chaitanya. But he did not initi
ate anyone. Lord Brahma incarnated as Hari Dasa Thakura in 
a Muslim house in a pastime of Lord Chaitanya, he also did 
not initiate. The hunter Dharma also did not in.itiate anyone, 
but due to his Guru's illness, acted as his instrument to bathe 
the Siiligriima Si/ii Deity. 

If every social order could become a Spiritual Master it 
would be stated in the scriptures as such. Rather, the Vedic 
authorities state emphatically that only a BriihmaJJa can be
come an initiating Guru. Anyone who desires to be liberated 
and claims to be real devotee must follow all the Vedic stand
ards of life. 

Lord Kf�l)a who is accepted as God by all the Vedic 
authorities and scriptures states in the tenth Canto of Snr.ad 
Bhagavatam: 
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briihmaJJebhyo namasyiimo yesmad riipam trayimayam 

"I pay My salutations to the BriihmaJJas whose forms include 
the Trinity i.e. Lord Brahma, Lord Vi��u and Lord Siva." 

One may question, were these original BriihmaJJas, or 
were they converted BriihmaJJa5! The conversion of 
non-Briihmal)as into the BriihmaJJa order began in the early 
twentieth century by Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati 
Goswami Thakura to encourage everyone to take to spiritual 
life. Even though such conversions are accepted by the scrip
tures to allow one to advance in spiritual life, it does not allow 
converted Briihmal)as to function as Gurus (Spiritual Masters). 

As Srimad Bhagavatam 7.11.35 says: 

� 4?itj<!i ���I 
��.,·�r>11fq � � �� fcf!ft(fJ I 

yasya ya/ /ak$a1Jani proktam pum§o varJJiibhivyaiijakam 
yad anyatriipi drsyeta tat tenaiva vinirdiset 

"The symptoms stated here designate a person into a particular 
order, if those symptoms are found in a person, he should be 
considered equal to that order." 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura clears this point 
in his commentary on the above verse stating, 11 briihmaJJiidi 
tulya iidararil lak$ayati na ca para-dharmo bhayavaha' iti 
viicyam, if Brahminical qualities are found in a person of a
nother order he should be respected as a BriihmaJJa, but he 
cannot claim to be a BriihmaJJa, as the Lord clearly states, 'to 
follow another's duty even perfectly is more dangerous than 
following one's own imperfectly'. 11 Anyone who is sincerely 
serious to make spiritual advancement should humbly follow 
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the Vedic order in which they were born according to their past 
karma. Claiming to be humble means to follow what the Lord 

and the scriptures say, and not misinterpreting them in the 
name of devotional service. In the beginning stage of devotion
al service one should follow scriptural rules as stated, and after 
one advances on the spiritual path these rules become auto
matic. The fools and the ignorant put their faith in mortal men 
and follow their hearsay, whereas the intelligent man follows 
the divine evidence found in the scriptures. 

In the Mcrutantra literature it is found from where a 

true Briihma(UI comes: 

'11��14'� ����:I 
'111�4'!11iH4'!11G:, � � �II 

brahma-viryani brahma-k$elrani samskiira brahma sambhavab 
br:ihma1Ja-iicar81Jiid brahma-vidyiibhir briihma!JO bhavet 

"A true Briihma!Ja is conceived by a Briihma!Ja woman from a 
Briihma!Ja man, and gets fully trained with Brahminical qual
ities. Whereas one only trained as a Briihma!Ja coming from 
low birth can only be addressed as a Br:ihma!Ja." 

The adopted Brahminical qualities are only for one's 
own spiritual improvement and not to take responsibility for 
others' liberation. The position of Guru is not ordinary, as that 
of a king is not. Only by birthright can one grow to be a 
worthy king, as only by birthright can a BriihmaIJa become a 
genuine Guru. The Br:ihma!Ja must know and follow the 
scriptures inside out to become Guru, as a king must know all 
the workings of the kingdom to run the kingdom properly. A 
president is elected by a majority vote whether qualified or not, 
but a Guru's position is not, he must have exact Vedic qualities 
to take responsibility for another's liberation successfully. In 
the scriptures God has written the way on how to come to Him, 
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if not followed properly, the leader, as well as his followers 

will surely fall from the spiritual path. 

ln the f.u.rauantara it is found: 

�= � �Jl,llf \i •:um1,1 
d\+li�il<!i � � "'llPllil<ff:;'t\11 

vipretara}J patatyeva pravrajyiisrama sangrahiit 
tasmiid vipreIJa kartavya pravrajya nii'nya varIJa}air 

"If one takes initiation from one other than the Vedic 
BriihmaIJa, they both (Guru and disciple) remain bereft of 
spiritual result. Therefore initiation should only be taken from 
a qualified BriihmaIJa, no one else." 

1n the M.aru!___S_mrnti the qualifications of a born 
BriihmaIJa who can perform purificatory functions are stated 

thus: 

� � �: \IWll\l�<>t.,liJO'idl 
NQ�1�1fd ��=��II 

janmanii briihma!JO jfleyab samskiiriid dvija ucyate 
vidyayii yiiti vipratvam tribhi}J srotriya sabda-bhiik 

"A person born in a BriihmaIJa family is addressed as 
BriihmaIJa by birthright. After he accepts the sacred thread 
ceremony he is called Dvija or twice born. By studying the 
scriptures he becomes a Vipra, or wise BriihmaIJa. Only when 
he has met all three qualifications is he addressed as Srotriya 
BriihmaIJa, or the qualified performer of all purificatory 
functions." 

1n the Durghata-Bhava Dipika the following verse is 
written to show the mutual respect that the Lord, the 

demigods, and the Briihma!JaS have for each other. 
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ii�IM��1 ... 1 FNT: ��{Piia:I 
� � ... �a � itG lWH:ll 

brahmii vi$IJU §ivo vipriib sarvair devair piijitab 
parasparani stuvantyete lilayii bheda bhiivanab 
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"The presiding deities of the universe, Lord Brahma, Lord 
Vi�IJU, and Lord Siva, as well as all other demigods worship the 
Briihmal)as, and are also worshipped by the Briihmal)as. Their 
various pastimes of praising each other is to establish the differ
ence among them." 

In the Adya Padya Vyaksa Satakam commentary on 
Srimad Bhagavatam it is said: 

M\fl�:d ;rt� ct\l�� q<1)1tia1 
� � ..... m�1._:i t5 ru� EORt lf'l'"'rtt11 

vipra-dvisani narani dI$(vii diiriid vi$IJUIJ paliiyate 
vipriiIJiini sevaniid iisu haris li$fhati miinase 

" Just by seeing a person who envies the Vipra (learned 
BriihmaIJa), Lord Vi:;;ou immediately runs to a distance. But 
for anyone who serves such a BriihmaIJa with respect, Lord 
Hari resides in his heart." 

Therefore lo serve such BriihmaIJaS is all rewarding, 
but one who envies them is doomed. The titles 'BriihmaIJa' 
and 'Dvija' can be applied to both the converted BriihmaIJa 
and the real BriihmaIJa. But the title 'Vipra' can only be 
addressed to a qualified learned Briihma!Ja born in that 
dynasty. Such age old dynasties carry the etiquette and the 
karma from their past devotional life that keep the traditional 
Vedic system pure. In India such pure dynasties still exist, but 
in very small oumbers. Therefore the Vedic standards say 
that the Spiritual Master should only come from such a 
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BrahmaIJa family. 
In this regard the Sutriiroava states: 

brahma-kulasya eva acharyatvat 

"The Acharya (Spiritual Master) can only come from a 
BrahmaIJa dynasty. " 

Even if a BrahmaIJa has some unwanted habit, still he 
is to be respected because Lord Sri Vi!?I.lU is represented by the 
BrahmaIJa on earth. As It is said in the Agni Puriioa, "avyakta 
riipiIJo vi$IJ01.i svariipam brahmaIJii bhuvi, the BrahmaIJa is the 
hidden form of Lord Vi!?I.lU on earth. " 

It is further said in the Satakam 6: 

��4o1 �= � ;r 'q' � Pst<lR4=1 
<fil � '1Tf q�:;:q ii'41i�h_,,.q(ff �II 

asamyato dvija1.J piijyo na ca siidro jitendriya1.J 
ko du$fiim gam parityajya duhyac chilavatim kharim 

" Even a BrahmaIJa whose senses are not under control is wor
shipable, but not a Siidra even if his senses are under control. 
Where in the world is that person who milks a female donkey 
and leaves a cow because she is naughty. " 

THE RESULT OF UNBONAFIDE INITIATION 

It is stated in Kau8ika Samhitii: 

�: ��'Pf �NPl@i!CiJ 
d\+fl�q(!I � � '11""'4il(!f�ll 
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vipretara/1 pataty eva_pravrajyasrama sarilgrahat 
tasmat vipre!Ja kartavya pravrajya na anya-varIJafai 
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" If some one is spiritually initiated by a non-BrahmaIJa he is 
undoubtedly called fallen. Therefore initiation should not be 
taken from a person of any other VarIJa except from the 
BrahmaIJa devotee of the Lord. " 

It is found in the Chandogya Upani�ad: 

m � <nsf.:!Ra'f4�1��'"M "'�<!!.,. � 
41"'14fd <1T 3l'WN4fd <1T � �I 

yo ha va 'avidilaf'$eya cchando daivata brahmal}ena mantre!Ja 
yajayati va adhyapayati va pramiyate papiyan bhavati. 

" After being converted into the BrahmaIJa order, if one poses 
to be a Vipra Brahmal}a and gives Mantra initiation, performs 
sacrifices, teaches such things or permits one to preform such 
functions, he implicates himself into grievous sin. " 

It is also found in the_Agastya Samhita: 

viprad eva sada grahyo guror nanyo nr!Jam iha 

" It is the permanent rule that spiritual initiation must only be 
taken from a real BrahmaIJa, no one else. " 

The �iiua states: 

�� 'lll�<!n� 1\\i<!n•fJ 
�<f\41qq('.'\1¥11'1l'ti4'I � '4'trr lrtf:I 

� qG�iq...,j �� N't('\1<:1 1 
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mahii-bhiigavato Sre$fho briihmaIJO vai gurur nfIJiim 
sarve$iim eva Jokiiniim iisau piijyo yathii harifJ 

iiciiryo veda sampanno vi$IJU bhakto vimatsarafJ 

" A  greatly advanced qualified BriihmaIJa is the only Guru for 
all human beings. He is as worshipable by all as is Lord Hari 
Himself. The Achiirya must be a non-envious devotee of God 
and fully conversant in all Vedic knowledge. "  

I n  the Satakam 86 it is stated: 

varIJiinam iisramiinam ca muk$o'bhiid briihmaIJo guru 

" Specifically , the main Spiritual Master of all VarIJas (social 
orders; BrahmaIJa, K$alriya, Vaisya and Siidras) and Asramas 
(spiritual orders; Brahmachari, Grhastha, Vanaprastha and 
Sanyas1) is an original BrahmaIJil born devotee. "  

Sri Varaha Deva says in the Varaha Puraoa: 

� �\S·•::u� � ';f' T.I' � 01<:1fui�I 
� fq!{\q<!I � lWf �I 

\il'ql4?:c+11tN.rr � � mll 

vipriid sanigriihya dik$ii na ca anya nariit priye 
grhasthena vise$e1Ja devatii bhiiva siddhaye 

acaryatvam adya-varIJe mayii samsthiipitam dhare 

"O dear Earth! For spiritual advancement a house-holder 
should take initiation only from a BrahmaIJa born devotee, no 
one else. I have personally established this rule that the 
Achiirya (Spiritual Master) can only be from the first VarIJa 
(the Brahma(la dynasty). " 

In Sri Hari Bhakti Rasayana it is stated: 
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hari bhakti priipty artham briihmaIJaril 
brahmi$fham gurum upiisit 
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"To achieve Hari Bhakti (devotion to God) one must accept 
initiation only from a BriihmaIJa born Spiritual Master who is 
honestly attached to the Lord. " 

Sripada Madhusudana Sarasvati comments on the 
above verse stating: 

� 'lll�(!l(il -:;rrfu � � qc{l�
ftla��l��::tqffi1 "it��N ;i�f.:l� 

� M!il*14'!1il'"l iQ(1l::ta{l �:II 

briihmaIJaril briihmaIJatva jiiti vi§i$fari1 brahma vedosty 
adhitatvena asyasmin eva iti. §rotriyatvam brahma ni$fham ca 

briihmaIJa vi§e$a1Jam eva ato na itaro gurur vidheya]J 

" Here the position 'BriihmaIJa' is addressed to a particular 
caste which is authorized to learn the Vedas. He must be ex
pert in performing sacrifices and fixed in devotion to the Lord. 
Only after possessing such qualities is he distingished as 
BriihmaIJa and should be accepted as Spiritual Master, no one 
else. " 

It is stated in the Bhavisya Puraoa: 

iQ�l'"4 :rW � ��q111q{l :I" I 
� �<f'"l4'!1f�l'11�'1Hl*'I � � I 

\lQ4€l'"li ft � Frtft � �:II 

anyonyam guravo viprii na hy e$iim aparo guru]J 
vipras tu sarva varIJiiniim iisramiiniim ca vai guru 

sevya sevii hi sarve$iiri1 vipro riijar$i sattama}J 
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"The original BriihmaJJa is the Spiritual Master of everyone. 
Certainly no one else other than him can be Spiritual Master. 
Such a BriihmaJJa is the Spiritual Master for all the VarQas 
(social orders) and Asramas (spiritual orders), therefore every
one, including saintly kings should always serve such a 
BriihmaJJa." 

THE RESULT OF TAKING INITIATION FORM A 
CONVERTED BRAHMANA 

It is stated in the Brahma Puraoa: 

ill�<!lj �(Hl'4<!1f'l 1\\ri1ltii�<:lfd �:I 
� � � � firq;;fisfq ��II 

briihma1,1e$U itariin var1,1iin guriin mohiit karoti ya}J 
sa yiiti narakam ghoram vipanno'pi bhaved dhruvam 

"If anyone, due to illusion, takes initiation from anyone other 
than an original Briihma1,1a he surely falls into a grievous hell, 
afterward he must take birth as a snake." 

It is found in the Skanda Puraoa: 

briihma1,10 nica var1,1ebhyo mantra graha1,1am iicaran 
na mantra phalam aviipnoti sva-yonim ciihi-gacchati 

"Anyone who takes Mantra-Dik$ii (spiritual Mantra initiation) 
from a lower Var1,1a than the Briihmal}a, even though practicing 
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properly, receives no results from the Mantra, and after death 
takes birth as a dog. " 

It is stated in the Bhavisya Puriioa: 

srUIJU rajendra pravak$1imi mantra grahatJam uttamam 
brahma(1ari1 srotriyam suddham naraya.(Ja paraya.(Jam 
yo mohad anya vaTI;ebhyo mantraril grhtJliti karhicit 

vesiintara mitebhyo'pi na sa kalyiil}a bhag-bhavet 

" Oh lion amongst the kings, listen, I shall tell you the best 
procedure of accepting Mantra initiation. It should be accept
ed from a pure Brahma.(Ja who is very learned and dedicated to 
Lord Sri NarayaQa. If someone, due to illusion accepts the 
Mantras from someone of another VarlJa (social order), there 
is no auspiciousness for him, even though he changes his spirit
ual status and residence. "  

Even if one changes his status from a householder to a 
Sanyasi (renouncient), or moves from the city to the forest to 
live as a mendicant, his degradation is sure if he takes initiation 
from a converted BrahmalJa. 

It is stated in the Visvamitriya Samhita: 

"l�ff<i)llJI � 'l\\"1�1'1i�Giif�(fJ 
'Alll�'d OGT � 'J\\'1904 �II 
�tll'j\lf!i:IQfi ����I 

� � ·� 'l\lf1:1�1sfit'41'1dll 

var1Jotkr$f O hina varlJam gurum mohad yadacaret 
prayascittam tada krtv;i gurum anyani samasrayet 
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anyathii guru-5i$yau tau jayate narakau kasau 
a tau jiiatvaiva kartavyo guru-siwo 'pi dhimate 

" If due to madness one ignores a high born Guru and accepts a 
low born Guru, he should first atone for his mistake, then ac
cept a fully qualified Guru. Otherwise both the Guru and dis
ciple fall into hell. That is why one should have the correct un
derstanding before taking initiation and making the Guru
disciple connection. "  

Lord Siva says in Variiha Puriioa: 

a"ft � � "iiMtllra � �:I 
��Cl ::qcu�-0�1�14f <TI1f �:I I  

le$iiril vasastu narake bhavi$yati na sarilsayal; 
sudrais tad adhamair griihya iiciiro viima samjfiital; 

"Without doubt the disciple and Guru will live in hell for the 
disciple 's  accepting a Sudra or a low-born Spiritual Master. 
Such a low-born Spiritual Master is said to be an adverse 
Achiirya. " 

THE RESULT OF GIVING INITIATION ALTHOUGH 
UNQUALIFIED 

It is stated in the Variiha Puriioa: 

\3'd'1�1"Uifl ffi lf;::;f � 'll<ll�hl I 
� � � � !lil�l<!'Sl(J;I� � I I  

uttamasya adhamo varIJo mantrariI yastu prayacchati 
sa yati patito bhutvii sva-ciiIJifiiliidi yoni$U 
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" If one being low-born gives initiation to a person of a higher 
order he falls into hell, and thereafter takes birth as a dog or a 
dog-eater. " 

NECESSITY OF FOLLOWING THE VEDIC RULES OF 
INITIATION 

In Srila Vamsidhara Goswami 's  95th explanation on 
his commentary on the first Verse of Srimad Bhagavatam it is 
said: 

� Mf<h�l5'i.I �.,1fd\i 1F'>f R(!f4'fJ 
FAT :tll��(!I m iJl:.·lll'd"lllt_;� t11a¥1+1J I 

prayascittani cikitsani ca jyotisani mantra ninJayam 
vina-siistreIJa yo briiyat tam iihur brahma-ghatakam 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 . 1 . 1 )  

" Anyone who explains the process of  atonement, medical pre
scription, astrological calculations or spiritual Mantras without 
following the proper scriptural injunctions is said to be the 
killer of a BnihmaIJa. " 

By killing a BrahmaIJa one will surely go to hell. 
Therefore following exact scriptural rules of spiritual life is 
necessary. The initiator and the initiate must abide by the laws 
of scripture. The Guru-disciple connection is Vedic, and the 
Vedic rules of initiation must be followed. If a real BrahmaIJa 
Guru can be found and accepted, the Lord says spiritual ad
vancement is sure. As the Nyaya Sastra of Gautama says, Joha 
cumbaka nyiiya, as a magnet naturally attracts iron, similarly a 
iron like seeker of the truth becomes attracted lo Vedic evi
dence and follows high quality spiritual life. 

In Mahabharata it is slated: 
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<:gil�l�<!i �I 
� � Fr«;i' � \3'li<i �I 

� � �:t:f\(#€1 'ft(;li'qlt(!I � �I I 

varayed briihmaIJam gurum 
vaktiiram vai$IJavari1 vipram vi§uddha ubhaya vamsajam 

sa ilrdhva-puIJifrani susilam ca kuryat kr$1Ja janam priyam 

" It is imperative for one to accept a BriihmaIJa born Guru. It is 
important to look at both sides of the Guru i .e . ,  his pure 
BrahmaIJa dynasty, and his disciplic succession. If one accepts 
such a peaceful speaker, who has a Ti/aka mark going upwards 
as his Spiritual Master, Kr�Qa becomes very dear to him. " 

Nanda Maharaja confirmed this to Gargamuni in 
Srimad BhiigaYalalll: 

'llt'i4'1\'1�1.j<!li � � �:I 
(� � ,  c l c l f.)  

baJayor anayor flrIJfim janmanii brahmaIJO guruiJ 
(Srimad Bhagavatam 10.8.6) 

11 Since birth the BrahmaIJa is the Guru for every one on earth. 11 
Sripada Vamsidhara Goswami gives his commentary 

on the above verse stating: 

(l"tff � � � �: (f1ft" fqm ¥= 
� l!<:f �= <nr<ff � u �Rlii1R:I � l!<:f 

� cnr<ff � -q"<!f �I 
(c�'jfq<fll'l<fll!U , c I c If.) 

tatha ca jalito yo briihmaIJalJ tapo-vidya yutalJ 
sa eva gurulJ karyo na tu k$alriyadi/.1 brahmaIJO eva 

gurulJ karyo na anya varIJa iti. 
(Dipika-Prakasa 10.8.6) 
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" A  devotee born in the BrahmaIJa order who is austere and has 
scriptural knowledge must be accepted as Guru, not one from 
another order such as the K$alriya etc. Only an original 
BrahmaIJa must be accepted as Guru, not anyone from other 
VarIJas. " 

Srila Jiva Goswami also comments on the above verse 
of Srimad Bbagavatam (10.8.6) stating: 

janmana, janma matreIJaiva kim punar jiianadina iti artha.(J 

"What more can be said, the meaning here is that not only due 
to his knowledge, but also just by his birthright a BrahmaIJa is 
the Spiritual Master of everyone. " 

Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura comments on 
the above stated verse of Srimad Bbagavatam (10.8.6) saying: 

� � � !{<taCiU<t: � �q:;ffl•blfil<t: 'if <nff+itRI �:I 
� � <ti\<!fl;qfi:tRf � �I �I 

tena ubhaya guIJa yuktatvat tvameva daivajiid 
mantravit ca kartum arhasi iti artha.(J. 

nanu etad gurUJJli karaIJiyam iti cet tatraha. 

"The meaning here is because a sincere BrahmaIJa has both 
high birth and Guru succession, and knowledge of mantras and 
devotion to Kg;i:ia, he should be accepted as Spiritual Master. 
Indeed he is certainly the only Spiritual Master to be accepted, 
no one else. " 

Sri Baladeva Vidyiibh�ai:ia comments on the above 
verse of SrimadBhagavatam (10.8.6) thus: 
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'JW � � � �= f.ti'1'1�f•11Rc:t1 ��f:1 
� IS(!liH'1 PG;ft I 

nrtJiiJiJ janmanii jiityaiva briihmal}o guru}J 
kim punar jiiiiniidinii iti artha}J. 

" Indeed by their birth right a born Briihmal}a is said to be the 
Guru of all human beings, what to speak of if he is well versed 
in the Vedic knowledge. " 

Sripada Ballabhacharya also says on the above verse of 
Srimad Bhagavatam (10.8.6) thus: 

� � Jj\'R:fd, \3?1Ri+11�4'!1 wfffq- � � 
�l � I 

janmanii briihmal}o gurur iti, 
utpatti miitrel}a sarvopi briihmal}o gurur bhavati iti. 

"When this verse says, 'by their birthright a BriihmalJa is the 
Guru for all ' ,  it means that just by taking birth in the house of a 
Briihmal}a he becomes the Guru for everyone. "  

says; 
Furthermore the father of mankind, Manu Maharaja 

\i\?itlaf T;t" \34dttel T;t" � 'Wl" �:I 
� f.rn" 1�4'<ta � l1'1€11riti:ll 

samskartii ca upade$fii ca vipra eva na ca itara}J 
sarvair vipra gul}air yukta iti aha bhagavan manu}J 

" Manu Mahiiraja said that no one other than an original 
Brahmal}a with his qualifications can initiate and teach the 
science of God. " 

If a Brahmal}a is not a Vai$1Java, is not functioning as 
per the duty of a Briihmal}a, or is working as a non-Brahmal}a, 
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then he is to be paid respects from a distance and not to be ac
cepted as a spiritual guide. 

If anyone claims that a converted BrahmaIJa can 
become an initiating Guru, he either does not know of the 
previous Achiirya' s comments, or he is knowingly misleading 
his followers. 

THE REASON FOR ACCEPTING INITIATION FROM 
A BRAHMANA DEVOTEE 

stated: 
In the Visou Puraoa in the Varatamta section it 1s 

il<!lf"fl'11"'4'11"11� ·��its� �  �:I 
'M'"<lll;:<ll � � ""f" �q141q(l �I I 

varl)iiniim iisramanani ca muk$yo 'bhiid brahmal)o guru]J 
anyonya guravo viprii na hy e$iim aparo guru 

"The original Briihmal)a is the main Guru for all the Varl)as 
and Asramas. Oh Briihmal)a! If someone says there can be 
another Guru other than the Briihmal)a, I will rebut saying 
there cannot be another Guru besides him (the original 
Briihmal)a) . "  

In the Skanda Puraoa it is stated: 

brahmii vi$1)Ur ahani devi ti;;{hiimo vipra-vigrahe 

" (Lord Siva told his wife Parvati) 0 wife! Lord Brahma, Lord 
Vi�QU, and I live in the existing body of a real Brahmal)a. " 
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THE VALUE OF ORIGINAL BRABMANA 
The following verse is from the Twelfth Canto of 

Srimad Bhiigaya.lam where Lord Siva tells Markai:ic;leya Muni 
of the glories of him being born in a BrahmaJJa family. (For 
more detail please refer to verses 20 and 24 of the same chapter 
of the same Canto). 

�il<!ll��f;:11�1fti "fl'il41df.ti91""1fq q: I 
��\'"1•�:t'l'"llTOl1fti � �: I I  

(� *11'1i4<'1'{ PJ H l l �  '1 )  

sravaJJad darsanad vapi maha-patakino pi vafJ 
§udhyerann antyaja capi kimu sambha$anadibhi]J 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 12.10.25) 

"Just by hearing about you or just by seeing you, even the 
grievously sinful and low born become purified. What to speak 
of the purity received by conversing etc. with great personali-
ties like you. " 

· 

Lord Kr�i:ia speaking with His wife RukmiQi Devi: 

vipran sva-Jabha sant�fan namasye sirasa sakrt 

"The original BrahmaJJa who is satisfied with what he gets 
should be paid obeisances with one 's  head down on the 
ground. " 

Sri Narada Muni tells Yudhi�thira Mahiiraja :  

� � \l'il"'ti"<!i� "i1Ji({l<"'f"1:1 
�: 41({\""l�I Gl{'\'1<6f � �I I 

(� �11'1i4<'1'l �, ,  " '"�) 
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nanv asya briihmaIJii riijan kT$IJasya jagadiitmana!J 
punanta!J piida rajasii triloki daivatam mahat 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 7.14. 42) 
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" 0  king, what to speak of us (you and I),  the BriihmaIJaS 
areworshipable even by the Supreme Lord Sri K��a, the soul 
of all , because the dust of their lotus feet purifies the three 
worlds. " 

We have to keep in mind that just up until recently 
there was no conversion from non-BriihmaIJa to BriihmaIJa, 
there were only original perfectly qualified Vedic BriihmaIJas. 

ACCEPTING A REAL GURO 
It is stated in the Yajiia Si1tra who should perform the 

purificatory ceremonies: 

fa-:st"'l'd'11'1i ::eRl""4 ;:nn � �:I 
� ::eRI� �: �if;nfit ft �:I I  

dvijottamiiniim rtvijyam niitu k$alriya vaisyayob 
briihmaIJa rtvijya niyamab krtviirtheniipi hi smrtab 

"The authority to act as a priest and perform Yajiia is given to 
the best of the BriihmaIJas. No one, including K$alriya or 
Vaisya, but only the BriihmaIJa can be the priest. This is the 
rule and meaning of Yajiia. "  

Srimad Vira Riighaviicharya of the Riimiinuja 
Sampradiiya quotes from the Bhagavad-Riimiiyaoa thus: 

� � � 'ill<!\SIC'l\'tl �:I 
<ntf � � t;fit�w �:I I  
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k$afriyo yiijako yasya ciiJJifiilasya vise$alal; 
katha.tiJ sadasi bhoktiiro havis-tasya surar$ayal; 

" If a warrior, or specifically an ex-dog-eater is acting as the 
performer of one 's  sacrificial function, how can the demigods 
and sages accept his offerings? " 

Srimad Vira Riighaviicharya further says that there are 
two categories of K$afriyas in Vedic civilization. One is dom
inated by passion and acts as a ruler warrior type, the other is 
dominated by a mixture of passion and goodness and can act 
as the BriihmaJJa type if no qualified BriihmaJJa 's can be 
found. Only the latter K$afriya is allowed to function as a 
priest. 

A qualified Spiritual Master knows the spiritual stand-
ards, as Srimad Bhagavatam says: 

� � 1l1tira Al�i4j: � �I 
� � 'if �  il�"!:gq:tl'11�11 

(� l11'1<'4d"( 1 1  I� I� 1 )  

tasmiid guru.tiJ prapadyeta jijfiiisul; sreya uttamam 
siibde pare ca ni$1Jiifam brahmaJJy upa-samiiSrayam 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 11 .3.21) 

" Therefore anyone who is inquisitive about one's highest ben
efit must approach a perfect Spiritual Master who is fully real
ized on the conclusion of the scriptures, and able to convince 
others to act rightly. He must be exclusively devoted to the 
Supreme Lord, very peaceful and not entangled in worldly 
affairs. " 

Srimad Vira Riighaviichiirya of the Riimiinuja 
Sampradiiya comments on the above verse of 

Srimad Bhagavatam (11 .3.21) thus: 
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bhinna nava asrita}J stabdhau yatha param na gacchati 
jiiana-hinam gurum prapya kuto mok$am avapnuyat? 
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" If one is sealed on an immobile boat lied lo the shoreline, he 
cannot cross the waler. Similarly if one is initialed by a 
Spiritual Master not well versed in knowledge, how can he get 
liberation from this world? " 

Srila Vamsidhara Goswami comments on the Srimad 
Bbagavatam (1 1.17.26) thus: 

f:tq"fl1ci'1f:t "'fl1lffirr <1: � <f�I 
� � -q N«ft 'j\\\\i4d l l  

(c{lfq"fll'Jl"fll:il ) 

ni$ekadini karmiiJJi yafJ karoti yathii-vidhi 
sambhiivayati ciinnena sa vipro gurur ucyate 

(Dipika Prakasa) 

" A  BrahmalJa who systematically performs the ceremonies that 
purify the unwanted karma of a person, and has equal vision, is 
the only one said to be Spiritual Master of all. " 

THE PURITY RECEIVED BY CHANTING AND 
SERVING THE LORD 

One may say that by chanting the Hare Kr$1J8 Maha
Mantra and taking spiritual initiation from a bonafide Spiritual 
Master, a low born person becomes equal to a perfect 
BrahmaJJa who is qualified to perform sacrifice. 

As Srimad Bhagavalam stales: 
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�sftr �: W•4'114 � '!Ff: � �  �II 
(� lii•ittd+( � I � �  I � ) 

yan-niimadheya-srava.(liinukirtaniid 
yat prahvaJJiid yat-smaraJJiid api kvacit 

sviido 'pi sadya}J savanaya kalpate 
kutab punas te bhagavan nu darsaniit 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.33.6) 

" O Lord, what to speak of the spiritual purity a person receives 
who sees You directly, just by hearing or repeating Your 
Name, offering obeisances unto You or remembering You, 
even a dog-eater immediately becomes purified and equally 
respectable like that of a BriihmaJJa who performs sacrifice. " 

Becoming purified equal to a perfect Briihma.(la and 
becoming a perfect Briihma!Ja are two different things. Just as 
becoming equal to the king of heaven and being the king of 
heaven is two different things. The Vedic scriptures encourage 
everyone to become and remain a devotee of God so that liber
ation can be received. But in adopting spiritual life, if a low 
born person occupies the post of an original Briihma.(la, it 
breaks the law of Vedic scriptures. 

Sripiid Madhviiciirya comments on the above verse of 
Srimad Bhiigavatam (3.33.6) thus: 

4"11+1il�Rll �: �: � �1+1<'idltll!'H'114 
4�"fl\t:!ll�("ll�: I � �'-it � I 44\Mltl�l+( I I  

yanniimadheya iti. sviidalJ sva-bhak$akafJ 
savanaya soma-Jata-vahananiiya 

yajiia karaJJaya ity arthafJ. kalpate samartho bhavati. 

"A  dog-eater, by chanting the holy name of the Lord etc. be
comes purified and qualified to help in the performance of 
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sacrifice by carrying wood and leaves for the sacrifice, but he 
cannot perform the sacrifice. "  

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thiikura comments on 
the above verse of Srimad Bbagavatam (3.33.6) saying: 

�,sfq \iCHd�<!I � \i«HFQ \tl•1'Qi•ii� � 
� � \tl'1�1•1<t1af � � � � I  

�tf<d�f<!�i'l I 

§vapaco 'pi sadyas tat-k�aIJa eva savaniiya soma-yiigiiya 
kalpate yogyo bhavati 

soma-yiiga-kartii briihmaIJa iva pujyo bhavati iti. 

" 'By chanting the holy name of the Lord a dog-eater immedi
ately becomes purified' means he becomes respectable like that 
of a BriihmaIJa who performs sacrifices, not that he becomes 
the same as a BriihmaIJa. " 

Srila Jiva Goswami comments on the above verse of 
Srimad Bhiigavatam (3.33.6) saying: 

� 4l•�a1�i ��1\Aft lt•'kt�l<"lltf:I 
�a-C(�����,�:::ri�ri1�"4�<:t � � dC(lt1�'fi1-0 Bt1Rfd ltFf:I 

'lh '1 \i "G if I 

tatra yogyatiiyiim Jabdha-/irambho bhavati ity arthafJ. 
tad anantara janmany eva dvijatvam priipya tad iidya adhikiiri 

syiid iti bhiivafJ. 

"This verse means that by chanting the holy name of the Lord a 
dog-eater begins to acquire purity. If he is desirous to perform 
the Vedic rites, even if he is pure, he must take another birth in 
the house of a BriihmaIJa to do so. " 

Being egoistic and claiming to be a BriihmaJJa while 
ignoring the real BriihmaJJa is not Vedic civilized life. But 
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humbly recognizing one 's  low birth and acting accordingly is all 
glorious. A real devotee must accept glorification and infamy 
equally. A fully qualified BriihmaJJa is scripturally obligated to 
teach others, as the other orders are obligated to follow. The 
different classes of devotees must follow their own prescribed 
duty, this is true humility. As it is said in the Y.edas, 
k$urasya-dhiirii nisitii duratyayii durgam pathas tat kavayo 
vadanti; Spiritual life, if not followed properly gives bad re
sults, as a razor will cut when mishandled while shaving. 

AVOIDING THE UNQUALIFIED, AND HONORING 
THE REAL SPIRITUAL MASTER 

Accepting a qualified Spiritual Master is essential for 
everyone, but accepting an unqualified Guru cannot give any 
good result, as it is said. 

bandhe ko bandhii milai, to chiitai kauna upiiya 
sevii karo nirbandha ki, palamai deya chm;/iiya 

(Kabir) 

" If a shackled person approaches another shackled person for 
help, how can he be freed? Therefore one should serve a liber
ated devotee who can immediately free him from the material 
world. " 

To approach a shackled man for help would be ridicu
lous, if he knew the gate to freedom, he would himself be free.  
Therefore it is very important to recognize if the Guru is liber
ated himself or not. 
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THE QUALIFICATIONS TO BE GURU 

Anyone with vast spiritual knowledge can be a Vartma
Pradar§aka-Gurii, or Sik$a-Gurii (one who directs or instructs 
one on the path of spiritual life). To be a Dik$a-Gurii 
(initiating Spiritual Master) one must have the following 
qualities: He must be peaceful, purified in mind, scripturally 
expert in the process of initiation, in deity installation, and in 
temple inauguration with Mantras. He must be always enthusi
astic and strictly devoted to his own Guru He must be free 
from greed and false prestige. He must be fearless in speaking 
the Vedic statements directly. He must not be too hasty, and 
must speak from his unfathomable realizations through the 
scriptures. 

THE DUTY OF THE SPIRITUALLY INCLINED 
CANDIDATE 

A person should be very serious about perfecting his 
life and entering the Kingdom of God. He should be very care
ful who he accepts initiation from. Stones can be carried across 
the ocean by the help of a boat, but if the boat itself is made of 
stone, how can it cross the ocean? Let alone filled with stones. 
Similarly, if the Spiritual Master is not qualified to enter the 
Kingdom of God, how can he take others? 

THE POSITION OF GURU 

A perfect Spiritual Master has realized the scriptures, 
is filled with an ocean of knowledge, and respected equal to 
God. His position is not ordinary. 

The Supreme Lord speaks on the qualified Spiritual 
Master thus: 
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� lft f<l"'11"1l :e:u•••Uii+i;:tl d <ti flfil ((I 
(� l11'1ifd'( , , 1 1  �l ��I )  

iiciiryam miiril vijiiniyiin niivamanyeta karhicit 
(Srimad Bhiigavatam 11 .17.27) 

" One should know the A chary a as Myself and never disrespect 
him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him as an 
ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods. " 

Furthermore, the qualities of a Guru as the external 
manifestation of God is stated in the Bengali verse: 

gurii kf$l}a-rl}pa hana siistrera pramiil}e 
gurii-riipe kf$IJa karena bhakta-gaIJe 

(Chaitanya Charitamrta Adi.145) 

"According to the revealed scriptures, the Spiritual Master is 
said to be an external appearance of Lord Kr�i:ia who delivers 
the fallen souls from their conditioned state. " 

Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura states: 

\11�14R�'1 � � �=I 
� �: ffr:e:r � "dW � �: Jlt'li4\,ll\"fq"G'( I I  

( "1l 'lif k!<ti'( � ) 

siik$iidd hari tvena samasta siistrair 
uktas tathii bhiivyata eva sadbhil; 

kintu prabhor yal; priya eva tasya 
vande gurol; sri-caral}iiravindam 

( Gurva�takam-7) 

" All the revealed scriptures and all the realized spiritual au
thorities state that the Spiritual Master is the direct represen
tation of Lord Sri Harl. Because he is very dear to Him, and 
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His most confidential servant. Therefore, I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master. " 

Lord Sri Kpma is accepted as the Supreme Lord by all 
the revealed scriptures and great Acharyas. If Lord Kr�Q.a is 
the unlimited God and knows everything, and if the Guru is 
accepted as good as God or equal to Him, how much know
ledge must the Guru possess? A Spiritual Master must be well 
versed in all the scriptures and also realized in the science of 
God. A qualified Spiritual Master must know the complete 
standard of deity worship, deity installation, and Vai�JJava 
etiquettes. He must know if and when the deity Personality no 
longer lives within the deity form. He must know what to do if 
the deity was broken, cracked, burnt, or not worshiped up to 
the promised standard, or if He has been touched by a four 
legged animal, or worshiped with the wrong Mantras. These are 
the minimum requirements to become a Guru. 

� ".ft" l]\\R<!Wcflftlil1:qi 11t.Jlfts�: l l , 1 1  
l llITT � �l l  

Thus ends the first chapter of the 
GURONJRNA YA DIPIKA. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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Chapter Two 

NATURAL DESIRE TO BE A GURO 

In this world everyone wants to be a leader, practically 
no one wants to be a follower. This is the natural artificial in
clination of the conditioned soul in this material world. The 
desire of being worshipped lies within the heart of every 
conditioned soul . With the false ego covering the soul , con
vincing the person he is great, the person forgets he came to 
this world with nothing and will leave with nothing in a short 
period of time. The false ego is led by the wandering mind 
which allows the senses to act according to the modes of mate
rial nature. This false ego which covers the soul is actually a 
separated energy of the Lord. As the Lord says in the 
Bhagavad Gita, 11 ahalikara itiyam me bhinnafJ prakrtir, the 
false ego is a separated energy of Mine. 11 As long as the false 
ego remains in the heart, one cannot be a real follower. If he 
acts as a leader, he misguides people. 

One may question, what is the definition of humility? 
Humility is the natural action of the soul acting on the basis of 
scriptures. He sees others as greater than himself. 

As it is said in the Ni.ti Siistra : 

namranti phalino vrk$8 namranti gw;ino janafJ 

43 
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" Just as a tree whose limbs filled with fruit hang down to the 
ground, similarly a person who is learned in the scriptures acts 
very humbly. " 

If a person is learned in the scriptures, does that mean 
he should remain silent and outwardly accepts the statements 
of heretics? A learned devotee' s  desire is to enlighten the ig
norant souls of the world. If he has to speak against the major
ity vote on the understanding of the scriptures to present them 
correctly, the real devotee surely will. This seemingly offensive 
attitude may not seem humble to those ignorant to the scrip
tural injunctions, but this is real humility. There is no offense 
considered while exposing imposters by using Vedic evidence. 

A realized learned person never compromises the 
statements of the scriptures. One may question, what if the 
correct spiritual standard of leadership is not met, what should 
be done? It may also be argued that you have your realizations 
and I have mine. I am correct and you are speculating on the 
true meaning of the Vedic literatures. In either case neither 
party is to be believed, but the previous great spiritual 
authorities who have left their genuine commentaries to guide 
us should be followed. There is no room for speculation. 

It may also be asked that by chanting the Holy Name 
of the Lord as stated in Srimad B.hagavatam (3.33.6) even a dog 
eater becomes purified and equally respectable like that of a 
Briihma1.1a who performs sacrifice. Does it mean such a person 
has become a Briihma1.1a, or does he become equally 
respectable like that of a Briihma1.1a? In this regard, Sripiid 
Sridhara Swami says, " §vapacaiJ so 'pi savaniiya somayiigiiya 
kalpate yogyavat bhavati, by accepting the spiritual practices of 
hearing and chanting the Lord's glories, a dog eater resembles 
the purified Briihma1.1a who performs purificatory ceremonies. " 

In the Bhavartha Dipika it is stated: 
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� �: �: �§}:{� �: �\i<1"iif! 
�= "41<Qf\'d 'l!'Q' �Gl'ifl\l: � �:I 

(i'1 "'"'11 'i <fl"i Jq a q "41 t:l "'d if. cl 'i a \id 9:4'1 :q i1 'i I �'-f: I 
� <St"'411P(1{ �\'d<t""1�'11R � 11antra � 

<fl�ld"1'it'!lf11HilG:qlGilJIRli1 �'-f:I lWIT'-fcf\fqifil<Ql'( I 
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§vapacha eva tapastepu}J krta vanta}J juhuvur-homam 
krtavanta}J sasnus tithe$U snata}J aryasta eva sadacara}J brahma 

vedam aniicur adhita vanta}J. tvannama kirtane 
tapa-adyantar-bhiitamatas te pul)ya-tamii ity artha}J. yad va 

janmantare tais-tapohomadi sarva krtam iti Ivan nama kirtana 
mahii-bhiigyodayad avagamyata ity artha}J. 

( Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 3.33.7) 

" By chanting the Holy Name of the Lord a dog-eater becomes 
like a civilized person who has performed austerities, sacrifices, 
who has bathed in the holy places, and has the good qualities 
described in Vedic literatures. This is so because of his great 
fortune in engaging in the chanting of the Holy Name in this 
life. By chanting the Holy Name of the Lord he becomes 
purified, but only if he takes another birth is he able to 
perform all purificatory ceremonies. " 

It is stated in the Dipika Prakasa: 

lff.ra: � ¥1'"1681 !{ijql'fil"1ff:I � ' 
� �tfitq •;i'N•af't<41<QI fd I 

� 4'ii1ffd�<4'>1 �•H413:q� ""'fi-..l""\4:!-1"f"Jt'rffd.,,,. 
i1"41 • :q i1 l'>I fd '1i_ �"N N'itfl ('£! '-f: I 

. . .  �1�4'!1Cfi'il\14'!1i�q01:efl •:q(i'llf1Nl'if�G'fi-
9'�:qfq!{lqJi:q\11f.l'>l:<il""ilq�1qG�lff:I 

<il""il"'d\lq�· � � ;qa 'l!'Q' � � 
� �1 '"1' q �  

� <X11(¥41d �: I 
m:f �if"11<Q �s� � �I cflff:lifil'.ll'fil!ill 
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"bhaktib puniiti manni$fhii svapiikiin api sambhaviit ", iti 
kaimutyiirtham eva proktam ity iiyiiti. tasmiid durjiitir evety 

atra savana ayogyatve kiiraJJam iti tad yogyatii pratikiila piipam 
ity artha}J . . . .  briihma!Ja kumiiriiJJiim savana yogyatva abhiiva 

a vacchedaka puIJya vise$a ma ya siivitra janma apek$fivad 
asyiipi janmiintara apek$ii vartata iti ala eva savaniiya kalpate 

sambhiivito bhavati. na tu tadaiva adhikiiri bhavaty abhipretya 
vyiik$iitam taifJ. sadyab savaniiya kalpate 'nena piijyatvam 

Jak$ate. 
(Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 3.33.6) 

" Attaining the maximum purifying stage of devotional service 
to the Lord as stated, 'Devotion executed with attachment to 
Me purifies even a dog-eater ' ,  is the culmination of devotion 
for such a devotee. Therefore a low born still remains unquali
fied to perform any purificatory function because of his pre
viously acquired sins. Just as a Briihmal)a' s son, although qual
ified to perform sacrifice, waits to complete the sacred thread 
ceremony before functioning as a priest. Similarly the low born 
has to wait for his next birth to function as a priest. By accept
ing devotional service he does not become qualified to perform 
the Vedic rights, but becomes qualified to be respected as 
much as the performer. " 

It is further stated in the Dipika Prakasa: 

'111��1�€1 � i1;=>jl�ll!iq4!{H+fJ 
� ;11\Glq'14H cflfq"fll'A"lll!lll(( I 

"briihmal)asya eva vihitam mantriil)iim upadesanam ", 
iti niiradiidy uktafJ. " 

(Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 3.33.7) 

" Sri Narada Muni said , 'Only the Briihmal)a is assigned to give 
initiation with Mantras, no one else ' . "  
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It is stated in the Krama Sandarbha: 

� t41•4o14i � ��:I d4+"d"31'41�<'1 
� lJl"tlf d41Qfuill<l �1f4ra liN:I 

tatra yogyatiiyiim Jabdhiirambho bha vati ity artha]J. tad 
anantara janmany eva dvijatvam priipya tad 
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iidya adl1ikiiri syiid iti b/Java]J. 
(Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 3.33.6) 

"The understanding here is that when a low-born person takes 
to spiritual life seriously he begins to develop the qualifications 
to perform Vedic rights , but only after his next birth in the 
house of a BriihmaIJa does he become qualified to perform 
such rights. " 

It is stated in the Sarartha Darsini : 

� �1+141•114 � mTI:fT � 
�l+14Plildf WT �  � I 

savaniiya soma-yiigaya kalpate yogyo bhavati 
soma-yiiga-kartii briihmaIJa ii-a piijyo bhavati iii. 
(Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 3.33 .6) 

" 'After adopting a pure life style one becomes qualified to 
receive equal respect as the BriihmaIJa who is authorized to 
perform the Vedic ceremonies . " 

Some may argue that these statements are meant for 
the ceremonies found in the Karma-Kii(1</a section of the 
Y..edas.. for them the Dipika Prilifill gives an example of the 
necessity of following the Lord 's  standard, as the pure devotee 
Vidura Maharaj a himself follows. 
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,.,�,,�q :Uk'1d(<41q�!f:ls�.� � � 
cga \164) q�:t:11tft:{_, � � �'1\l'ii!Ndi\?'.I sfii 
:U"'tR.i'flifu.!i 1'(qf �"1�1dl'1"1�q "gd<:i<l{I� 

:Ul<+1d�!lq�f�]dq1f.?lfd1 cflfft'fll\ll'fli!f:ll 

briihmaIJasya eva iitma-tattva upade§e 'dhikaro, 
na anya syiit eva viduro dhrtarii$(ra 

upadesiirtharil svasya siik$iid yamariija avatiiratve 'pi 
anadhikiiril)aril matvii sanatsujiitiim anayyeva 

dhrtarii$(riiya iitma tattvam upadesitaviin iti. 
(Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 4.7.14) 

" Only the Briihmal)a is authorized to initiate on the path of 
self-realization, no one else. Even Vidura Maharaj , a direct 
incarnation of Lord Yamaraj ( the superintendent of death) did 
not initiate King Dhrtara�tra because he knew he was unquali
fied, therefore he brought Sanatsujata to initiate Dhrtar�tra in 
the science of self-realization. " 

It is stated in the Mahabharata Udyoga Parva: 

iil�4.!i�q1R.i'fliQ 'll'1111'>ilq�:t:i:\I 
:u"""°'"'tqRllC 'llif4.!ltfl('li\llltlt"'t '"1" �I I 

briihmal)asya eva adhikiiro dharma miitra upade§ane 
anyopadi$fa dharmel)a phalaril priiyo na jiiyate 

" In every spiritual matter, only the Briihmal)a is authorized to 
initiate and preform other spiritual functions. If one is initiated 
by someone other than a Briihmal)a, his spiritual practice will 
bring no result . " 

The Dipika Prakasa states: 

�'8��1\++ra: l!'Q" \ll�'dl�i fi:;:;i:;i1dl 
�fit .... :q�4�11-1-a�1fft..,_<j�'fi'""'. � !}\i4{'\�4.!if'tfd l{Tq:I cftfft'fll\ll'fli!U I 
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brahma-S.T$fy-iirambhatafJ eva pravrttiiyiiril dvija-jiitau 
visuddha-miitii-pitrkaril janmaiva muk$a lak$aJJam iti bhiivafJ. 

(Commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam 7.11 .13) 

" From the beginning of creation Lord Brahma gave the right to 
preform the purificatory functions to the BriihmaJJa caste. 
From their birth (from BriihmaJJa parentage) he gave them this 
as their main symptom to purify others. " 

It is stated in the .eulastya Samhita by Pulastya Muni: 

briihmaJJyiiriJ briihmaJJiij jato briihmaJJo muk$a iritafJ 

" A  BriihmaJJa who is born out of a BriihmaJJa is the person 
who must perform all the Vedic rights. " 

Srila Vyasadeva says in the Yyasa Gita: 

'l�<fi��i � � � �I 
�!{11�14 '4i"'tl�\'4 m '4:U'<fflf+u:q{�ll 

vaidika-ni$fhiiri1 dharmi$fhari1 kulinaril srotriyaril sucim 
svasakhiyam aniilasyaril vipram iiciiryam iicaret 

" One should accept a Guru who is expert in performing puri
ficatory ceremonies, attached to the Vedic way of life, very 
meritorious, not lazy, born in a BriihmaJJa dynasty, and learned 
in every manner. " 

Srila Riipa Goswami says in his Bhakti-Rasamrta
Sindhu (Nectar of Devotion): 

g:;I ffif � WH I 'l4l U:j � '<firo!f +Rflll 
4"'1f(41� 1Tilf :a�1om: ... cqilq �I I 

(l1fcfa«tltjdfu"'q ,, , ,��) 
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durjiitir eva savaniiyogyatve kiiraJJaiiJ matam 
durjiity iirambhakam piipam yat syiit priirabdham eva tat 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 . 1 .22) 

" The only reason to remain unauthorized to initiate, install 
deities, or perform any sacrifices is a devotee's taking a low 
birth. This low birth is the symptom of his past acquired sinful 
deeds. " 

Srila Jiva Goswami, the back-bone of Gaur;liya 
Vai$JJavism states in his Durgama-Sangamani: 

� cn•m:l<!li � � go'3tffit�1tif.tsftr 
WHI tfl H�� I'll 'J<!:tl M !{\ "4'1:£1 'ilf M '>1'31""1 'ii fq��I((, 

� 'il"l'i tf I •:ti�"' RI 'h:�s;;tf("Q I \Affi "'f\"\'411 fq 
�.� �ltelilt\liott"lt®tfil'>i � '1tMifd 
,. ·� <!t1i'1t \I <!ti 'il"1'1t41 •:t1� .-. t•r�C::'fi'J<!:tl fil :0"411 :t1 
'iitRl'>l'31""11C\�lt:fC::\"ll '31""11"'d<Jq�· � � l{N: 
�: � � • 'ilQ'11:£1 �· � l1<tfa, 

� q <1�"11ftl'fit� �I 
(go\•M\NPl'1rlll"( i I i  ft )  

briihmaJJa kumiiriiJJiim saukre janmani durjiititva abhiive 'pi 
savana ayogyatviiya puJJya vise$a-maya siivitra janma siipek$a 
tviit, tatas ca savana ayogyatv apratikiila durjiity iirambhakam 
priirabdham api gatam eva, kintu si$fiiciira abhiivat siivitram 

janma niisti iti briihmaJJa kumiiriiJJiim savana yogyatv 
abhiivacchedaka puJJya vise$amaya siivitra janma apek$iivad 

asya janmiintara apek$ii vartata iti bhiivafJ. a tab pramiiJJa 
viikye 'pi 'savaniiya kalpate ' sambhiivito bhavati, na tu tadaiva 

adhikiirisyiit iti abhipretam. 
(Durgama Sailgamani 1 .16) 

" Even though born in a BriihmaJJa dynasty and are not of low 
birth, still they remain unqualified to perform any purificatory 
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ceremonies like initiation or fire sacrifices. They have to wait 
until their purificatory thread ceremony of BrahmaIJa initiation 
to perform such services. Similarly, those born in untouchable 
low class families have their impurities removed by initiation 
into Bhakti-yoga. However, due to spiritual regulation, just as 
a BrahmaIJa's son has to wait for his thread ceremony 
(BrahmaIJa's initiation), the low born devotee, although 
initiated, has to take another birth to perform such purificatory 
functions. Regardless of the scriptural statement, 'A low born 
becomes purified by embracing spiritual life ' , means he is con
sidered pure, but not entitled to perform purificatory cere
monies like initiation or deity installation. 11 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thiikura writes in his 
Sarartha-Pradarsini: 

'!4f3�(<0!'1'>1 �1111fu'f11fui:t \'<f�qilq I ';f' � OTSU  
!f<•Ni1��1111fu'f11<:81 � "fl"� mTf ';(' 'fi�(1jfd �I 

(��\ll;;ftt�j) 
yogyatvam atra yaga adhikaritva svariipam eva, 

na ca tad_rsa svapacasya yaga-adhikaratve 
sa katham yoqam na karoti iti vacyam. 

(Sarartha Pradarsini 1 . 1 .22) 

1 1 A low-born out-caste, when initiated, becomes like a purified 
person, but this does not mean he is able to perform purifi
catory ceremonies such as initiation or deity installation etc. 11 

The devotee Sripad Mukunda Dasa also comments on 
verse (1 .1 .22) of Srila Rupa Goswami ' s  Bhakti-Rasamrta
S.indhu saying that a low born devotee's sins are destroyed in 
the reverse order, i .e. starting from the last sin he committed to 
the first lifetimes ago. On the other hand, the Brahmana born 
devotee, recognized by high birth has a small amount of sin, 
and are destroyed from the first sin he had committed. There
fore, low born devotees have to take another birth to perform 
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purificatory ceremonies. They should focus solely on their own 
liberation, as they do not have any way to determine the 
amount of sin they have. 

In Brahma Vaivarta Puraoa it is stated; 

tt\41\4114\4 � �= .tif:;t fa'<ift:a+U 
� 'l!i;f � 1\\�l � � � '1"11 

yasya asya adyasya visati manulJ srotra.riJ dvijottama 
sa eva tad guriir jiieyo na maladi prado guru 

(Lord Narayal)a told Sri Narada Muni), "Oh best of the 
Briihma1;1as, only those who are born in the qualified original 
Briihma1;1a order in the system of Manu is qualified to become 
a Spiritual Master. Not those who initiate by giving a Japa
maJa (chanting beads) followed by some rituals." 

The symptom of a Spiritual Master is stated in the 
Apastarilbha Sruti: 

�:�������� 
� :t10�q +ua1fqa" �' � �<f"'1� 
� \Al1idR1�<if :t10d'Jtfd a�'Etl4m({ 1 \M�At 1 

iiciirya{l sre$fho gurilJJiim sa hi vidyii tas tam janahi 
tacchre$fham janma sariram eva 

miita-pitarau janayatafl siryat svabhavam sarva-yoni 
sulabham priikrtam malajam sariram iti tal Jak$a1;1at. 

"The symptoms of the perfect Spiritual Master are that he 
teaches his disciples by practical example, is the best of all the 
Guriis, is well versed in scriptural knowledge, has realized 
knowledge, he must be parented by the highest order, have a 
gentle but chastising nature, very approachable by all and 
naturally strait forward in his dealing with everyone." 
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The Visnu Puraoa tells how one develops the spiritual 
vision to identify the perfect Spiritual Master thus: 

"ffifi �: � � � �I 
fil&:!iH!O � �"'f � �: I I  

<fil�9'\l� '1 1 � 1 � )  

tato graha-gal}a]J samyak pracaciira divi dvija 
Vi$J}Or ariJ§e bhuvariJ yiite [fava§ ca anubhavan subha}J 

(Vi�i:iu Purai:ia 5 .2.4) 

" One should accept a perfect Spiritual Master to learn the 
spiritual science perfectly so when the Lord appears in this 
world, one can recognize and serve Him correctly . "  

I t  is further said in the Vi$au Puraoa: 

'Q+tttildt\ � :tt�H:&:1:t1ijf<:i:!t:I 
��<48'1 �Rl:ti� �j�Cfft\""l�Rj�:l l  

yasyiivatiira jfiiiyante §arfre$V a§arfril}a}J 
taistair atulya atisayai viryair dehisv asamvrtai]J 

" Only when one becomes free from the influence of ignorance 
can one understand the transcendental form and powers of the 
Lord when he incarnates in this world. While in the physical 
body it is impossible for a conditioned soul to understand the 
non-physical while influenced by the material coverings. " 

� � 1�Pli:!WG"ifq'fit'l4i �S�: l l � l l  
"� � �" 

Thus ends the second chapter of the 
GURONJRNA YA DlPIKA. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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Chapter Three 

UNDERSTANDING THE GURO AND THE LORD 

Only by the mercy of the Supreme Lord, by positive 
association with devotees, by execution of devotional service, 
and by knowledge of scriptures can one recognize a qualified 
Spiritual Master. Only after complete surrender to a pure 
Spiritual Master is one able to understand the Supreme Lord. 
After unlimited births one achieves this valuable, but tempor
ary human birth. If one seriously takes to spiritual life now, he 
or she can be freed from the cycle of birth and death. Sense 
gratification is available even to the animals, but a sincere soul 
must endeavor to attain a pure Spiritual Master and serve the 
Supreme Lord through him until he goes back to Godhead. 

In the Vedic scriptures there are no examples of 
anyone who became self- realized without being initiated by a 
genuine Spiritual Master. An uninitiated person can only 
illusion others as he himself is in illusion. The mercy of the 
Spiritual Master is understood to be beyond the Mantras. Only 
one who sincerely follows the orders of his Spiritual Master and 
chants the prescribed Mantras is qualified to achieve God's 
mercy. Otherwise the disciple will not realized the Guru's 
teachings. 

It is said in the Vi��u-Yamala: 

55 
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�R�a\<!4 � � wt  f.R�I 
� �1Pl•NIG11RI ��IN\ftdl �=I I  

<Rl�;q11CJi> 

adik$ifasya vamoru krtam sarva nirarthakam 
pasil yonim a vapnoti dik$iiVirahito jana}J 

" If a person is not properly initiated all of his activities remain 
futile and he descends into the animal kingdom. 1 1  

Those situated in knowledge will surely serve the 
Spiritual Master properly. Egoistic persons who say, 11 1 know 
better, 11 and do not take proper initiation are unable to achieve 
the Supreme Lord. Those types of people have the illusory 
idea that the Lord will see them unaccompanied by His pure 
devotee (Spiritual Master). They have a misconception of the 
'Master servant relationship' required to enter into the King
dom of God. The scriptures exactly define the real standards 
of happiness and distress, there is no room for speculation. If 
someone faithfully follows the scriptures, real knowledge will 
manifest in his heart. But to an unfaithful person, those same 
scriptures turn him against God. Those who are intelligent and 
pious become eager to know God and enjoy transcendental 
bliss, but those who are against the scriptures are like hunters 
who kill their own souls. 

thus: 
Lord Kp;;Q.a tells Uddhava about the position of Guru 

� 1IT N""IHi:Q1""11q11;:f.la 'fi�((I 
� i1i'4'i't41��a \ltj'�qi1�1 �:I I  

('1\i14i•Ma , , I ,  b l �b )  

acharya mam vijaniyan nava manyeta karhichit 
na martya buddhya asuyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru}J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 1 ,17,27) 
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" One should understand the Acharya to be identical to Me, 
and not in any other way. Never disrespect him, never think 
him to be an ordinary man, never find fault in him or envy him 
in any way because the Guru represents all the demigods. " 

Here the Lord claims the Guru to be equal to Himself. 
Even though people receive absolute knowledge from the 
Spiritual Master, due to ignorance they think the Guru to be a 
mortal man. This type of person takes God's message from the 
Guru not considering it 's  great importance. Although such 
people seem to be preforming devotional service seriously, they 
are compared to an elephant ' s  bathing. The elephant takes a 
very nice bath, and afterward covers himself with dirt. 
Therefore a serious devotee must understand the Spiritual 
Master thus, "sarva devamayo gurii, the Spiritual Master 
includes all the demigods within him. 11 And must understand 
him contrary to the logic of the atheist Charvaka Muni, "so'pi 
madd.r§a kascin matyeJ;, he is exactly like me, how can I 
consider him to be different? "  If one follows such logic 
regarding the Spiritual Master he is committing a great offense. 

THE GOAL OF HUMAN LIFE 

Without faith nothing can be done in this world. 
Unless we have faith that an activity will give some result, we 
would not do it. One may question, we have physical bodies, 
how can we have faith in something non-physical? Everything 
we see or do not see works on faith. The definition of faith on 
some thing that we cannot understand through material logic is 
defined in the Sanskrit Vyakarana (grammar) book thus, ''gurii 
vedanta vakye$U visvasafJ sradheti, having complete confidence 
in the words of a qualified Guru and the Vedic scriptures is 
called faith. 11 If anyone decides to follow something materially 
illogical he must trust the words of a perfect Guru and the 
Vedic scriptures if he wants a guaranteed result. Accepting a 
part of the scriptures that one likes and avoiding parts he dis-
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likes gives no result. If one desires liberation from birth and 
death every scriptural injunction must be followed word for 
word. The logic of andha-cataka nyaya (a blind man attempt
ing to catch a sparrow) helps us illustrate how having the 
proper vision is imperative to bring the desired result. A blind 
man may be very strong, but because he does not have eyesight 
his attempt to catch a bird is useless. Similarly those who do 
not properly follow the original Guru disciple laws of spiritual 
life waste their time in the name of religion. 

In this material world everyone is result conscious. 
Unless some result is seen, enthusiasm is reduced. Similarly 
some result on the spiritual path is necessary to enforce our 
faith. This result is experienced through achieving transcen
dental realizations and the nearness to God. There is only one 
disease in the world, thinking that we are these material bodies. 
The cure is to free the patient from birth, death, old age, 
disease, and guide him to the eternal Kingdom of God. But 
what medicine should be taken for such a disease? Srila 
VallSidhara Goswami answers this question in his Dipika 
Prakasa thus, " sarva roga-upasamanam ekam eva 
mahaizyadhariJ guru sannidhi, there is but one great medicine in 
this creation, accepting and keeping close association with the 
right Spiritual Master who can remove all diseases. " 

Here we have quoted mainly from the KuliirQ.ava
Rahasya, where Lord Siva and the goddess Parvati are 
conversing about the qualifications of the perfect Spiritual 
Master. 

� �= � cf1qqi£1 � �I 
� � 1\'14fil �4'iictt� �:I I  
� �= � � :mw1R tf1'W:I 
� � � �� tf1'W:l l  

� �= � � fq*uq@!l\<t\:I 
� � � � � G:\<M@!l\<f\:1 1  

('!i(.'>il,fii(@;� , � ) 
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guravo vahava]J santi dipavac ca grhe grhe 
durlabho yam gurur devi surya vat sarva dipaka]J 

guravo bahava]J santi veda siistradi paraga]J 
durlabho yam gurur de vi para tatviirtha piiraga]J 

guravo bahava]J santi si$ya vittiipahiiraka]J 
durlabho yam guru devi SU$/y du]Jkhiipahiiraka]J 

(Kularl)ava-rahasya 13) 
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" Lord Siva says to his wife: 0 Devi ! Just as in every house 
there is a lamp, so there are also many Guriis throughout the 
world. It is, however, very rare to find a Guru who is likened 
to the sun, who is the sum total of all lamp like Gurus. 0 Devi 
! There are many Guriis who are expert and well versed in 
Vedic scriptures, but the Guru who is both well versed and 
realized in the science of the Supreme Truth is very rare. 0 
Devi ! There are many Guriis who accept disciples just to 
usurp their wealth, but the Guru who removes the miseries of 
birth and death from his disciples is very rare " 

�qf•1•11tf � � a;:;if4<tU"1M((I 
�Cifi�"1.,UHICifil(I �qqf�'llC(!{�:l l 

(1}�1;fq\g� , � ) 

sarva agamiirtha tatvajiia]J sarva tantra vidhiina vit 
Joka sammohana iikiiro deva vat priya dar§aifJ 

(Kuiarl)ava-Rahasya-13) 

"A Spiritual Master must be expert in Vedic knowledge. He 
must systematically know the traditional rituals of spiritual life. 
His appearance is very pleasing like a demigod, and attracts 
everyone by his speech. He speaks sweetly with a smiling face 
and he is easily approachable. " 
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The Spiritual Master is an ocean of mercy. He is very 
kind, and has appeared in this world only to benefit others. His 
wealth of knowledge is unfathomably deep, like an ocean filled 
with all kinds of wealth. 

��dl'fil<:filOll�: '1311514115 fil""ltt14'!i:I 
�'"dct�"'l<:tft<I�:� �!ll'fil0fil((l I 
� �f)R:'>l'fi10$ �"llSl".f.,.15 'it1'1nl 

�'ti i.fll '11 "a'fi:'!lTT'"d": \ti.f'iitl ii �=I I  
( '§01 ;fq \15 \'ll , � ) 

iilgitiikiira vit priijiiab iihiipoha vick:jaIJab 
antar /ak:jo vahir dr:f!iiJ sarvajiio desakiila vit 

ajiia siddhis trikiilajfio nigraha anugraha k:jamiib 
vedhako bodhakab siinta}J sarva jiva dayii karab 

(Kular�ava-rahasya 13) 

" One whose physical appearance reveals his internal consious
ness, who is very expert and wise, who does not destroy any
one 's  spiritual feelings, who perceives a person's  internal con
sciousness by looking at him externally, who properly under
stands everything according to time and place, who can perfect
ly understand the past , present ,  and future, who controls his 
senses, who is very kind and forgiving, who reminds others 
about the hellish conditions of life, and who is always peaceful 
and very merciful to all living entities is qualified to be a 
Spiritual Master. " 

THE REAL GURO DEALS VERY PERSONALLY AND 
CHARMINGLY 

A bona-fide Spiritual Master is not mechanical or im
personal in his dealings. His personality charms and changes 
the hearts and minds of those who associate with him. His 
association intensifies one's  spiritual attitude toward devotional 
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service to Krsna and himself. Since he is expert in Paiica
Riitriki- Vidhi (scriptural procedure for giving mantra 
initiation), he reforms sincere people from their van.ia to 
Vai$1}ava by rewarding them Mantra initiation. He is very 
peaceful, satisfied, and pure in heart, and he knows the com
plete standard of spiritualism. 

� l1''k'N�k·il'dR: �: f\+id'{�fql'ifiJ 
l1EfdRl�\tif\ � �: f!tlte\tl�:l l 

'4k�\c:£4l@"ll\tf'4 q�Nl<1ifil""l�'!i:I 
f;r:"Wtf Ptf.f.h�� f.:t;ffdl('ilfa'lllfif'h:l l  

(<fi�l(!fqQ;gQ , ;i )  

sa bhakta vatsa/o dhira]J krpiilu/.1 smita piirJJa viik 
bhakta priya]J samo devi gambhira]J si$fa siidhaka]J 

a/olupo hy asa.tigas ca pak$apiiti vicak$aJJaiJ 
ni]Jsa.tigi nirvikalpas ca nirl}ila iitmii ati-dhiirmika]J 

(Kulan.iava-rahasya 13) 

" Lord Siva said to his wife: 0 Devi, one who is pleased with a 
real devotee, who is merciful, who smiles when he speaks, who 
is charming to the devotees and is equal to everyone, who is 
fixed in his daily devotional service, who is free from greed and 
bad association, who does not take sides, who. is clear-sighted, 
who is unselfish, who does not make compromises, who is fixed 
in the self, and who is very pious should be accepted as the 
Spiritual Master. " 

A REAL GURU DOES NOT BOAST ABOUT HIS 
KNOWLEDGE 

A Spiritual Master does not argue with others just to 
make a show of his knowledge, but speaks only to remove the 
material consciousness or spiritual misunderstanding from the 
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sincere soul. He humbly uses his scriptural knowledge and 
realizations to convince all, of the glories of the Lord. 

yal;i pra§anna]J k$aJJiirdhena mok$a ratnaril prayacchati 
durlabharil tam vijiiniyiid bhavasiigra tiirakaril 
k$udhitasya yathii ll1$fir iihiiriiddrsyate yathii 

tathii upade§a miitreJJa jiiiinado durlabho guriil;i 
(KuliirQ.ava-rahasya 13) 

"The Spiritual Master who can be pleased in half a moment is 
very rare because he delivers one from material existence by 
instructing him on one of the most valuable processes of liber
ation. Just as a hungry person feels satisfied by eating, so the 
hunger for spiritual knowledge is satisfied by hearing the in
structions of the Guru whose association is very rare. " 

THE CATEGORIES OF SPIRITUAL MASTERS 

Whether the Spiritual Master born in the BrahmaJJa 
family is Nitya-siddha (eternally perfect or directly descended 
from the spiritual world) , Siidhana-siddha (became perfect by 
following spiritual life very rigidly) , or K.rpii-siddha (became 
perfect by receiving the mercy of another perfect devotee of 
the Lord) , he is always situated in spiritual consciousness, 
therefore impartial. Due to his sense control, he is never mis
erable or frustrated. He does not maintain grudges against 
others, even towards a grievously mistaken person who wants 
to correct him. He is very tolerant with persons whom he feels 
can be corrected, and is easily pleased. 
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yatha banhi samtpastham navanitam viliyate 
tatha papam vi/iyeta sadacarya samipatafJ 

(KuHirQ.ava-rahasya 13) 
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"Just as butter melts in the presence of fire, similarly by the 
company of a real Spiritual Master all the sins of a person get 
destroyed. " 

All people are being haunted by the ghost like doubts 
about the existence of God. A real Spiritual Master removes 
those ghost like doubts. The rare human form of life which can 
award all benefit is very special and if guided properly can give 
liberation. It can be compared to a boat, if guided properly by 
a real Spiritual Master as the captain, following the instructions 
of God likened as favorable winds propelling the boat, one is 
sure to reach the ultimate destination. A person who does not 
approach a genuine Spiritual Master due to some doubt and 
does not take this golden opportunity for liberation is 
considered to be the killer of his own soul. As it is said, 
"gurtzyu nara matir yasya vii niiraki safJ, whoever thinks that a 

genuine Spiritual Master is an ordinary person has a hellish 
mentality . " Therefore one should carefully deal with a 
qualified Spiritual Master. " 

THE QUALITY OF WORSHIP AND ACCEPTANCE OF 
THE QUALIFIED GURO 

� � �� � � � �I 
� �tt � �-�1 1 

Cfll'1"111"iiu�g'fu"isftf �sftf fqq1�i1M:J 
,�INCfll!l:l'il�lfa � 'Q'ifdT � �=I I  

<;i�\'.lqa) 
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kulam silam atha iiciiram viciirya guriiliJ guriim 
bhajeta sravaIJiidyathim sarasiim siira-siigaram 
kiima krodhiidi yukto pi krpa!JO pi visiidaviin 
srtvii vikiiSam iiyiiti sa vatkii paramo gurii}J 

(Brahma-vaivarta PuriiQ.a) 

" If one finds a dispassionate speaker who is well versed in the 
scriptures and speaks them very charmingly, one should accept 
him as his Spiritual Master after considering his birth dynasty 
and character. If by hearing such a speaker, one becomes free 
from lust, anger, and greed, and becomes joyful, the speaker 
should be understood to be the topmost Spiritual Master . " 1 

Even if such a Spiritual Master lacks some social 
etiquette, but knows the science of God in truth, he should be 
accepted as a Guru. It is confirmed in Nyaya-siistra: 
" Everyone must free himself from the repetition of birth and 
death. Therefore, it is necessary to accept a liberated soul as 
one 's  Spiritual . Master, without considering his social 
qualifications. " 

The integrity of the Spiritual Master and how to see 
him is stated thus: 

� � � �Hci'1qc;i� �I 
'1("tlf\lll: � � � � :O'IT:4ii({ll 

('lfl'1i;l'Ma (l!)I , '1 1� � ) 

yasya Sii$iid bhagavati jiiiina-dipa-prade gutau 
martyiisad-dhi}J srutam tasya sarvam kuiijara-saucavat 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 7.15 .26) 

1 Please forgive us for any editing mistakes, as in page 100 of the Vaisuava

Kautha-Hiira where this verse was misinterpreted by the editor and undiscov-

ed before publishing. Here is the correct translation of the verse. 
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" It is because the Spiritual Master lights the lamp of knowledge 
within the heart of the candidate that he must be considered 
the direct representative of the Lord. For those fools who con
sider him an ordinary human, all their knowledge, listening to 
the scriptures and religious activities become useless, like that 
of an elephant who after bathing covers himself with dirt. " 

Srila Jiva Goswami comments on the above verse 
referencing the Sveta Svatara Upani�ad thus: 

� � qu �trr � atrr �I 
� Cfif� �: IJl"fil!li4\ ii@ifr+Fl:l l 

yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau 
tasyai te kathita hyartha}J prakasante mahatmana}J 

" Whatever quality of devotion one has for God, the same qual
ity of devotion must be extended to the Spiritual Master. If it 
is done in this way, then all the knowledge of the scriptures are 
automatically revealed unto him. " 

Furthermore the Brahmavaivarta Puriioa states: 

� 'l � �\<!II(( �  �:I 
fit�d'lsfil � � 'iif\�\@ifit"fil�:l l  

guru bhaktya sa milati smaraJJat sevyate budhai}J 
milito 'pi na Jabhyeta jivair ahamika parai/.1 

" By extending the right quality of devotion to the Spiritual 
Master, the Lord can be gotten. Those who are intelligent 
follow this rule. But those who are egoistic and think, 'I am 
great' ,  do not serve the Guru properly. Even if they have the 
mercy of the Lord, they lose it. " 

Furthermore the Lord states in the Padma Puriioa: 
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�lfr � its� ac;f<:E01 � �I 
l{l{TS� � � W � it  �:I I  

bhaktir yathii harau me 'sti tad vari$thii gurau yadi 
mamii 'sti tena satyena svam dar§ayatu me hari}J 

" If someone thinks, 'whatever quality of devotion I have for 
God, I must have better for the Guru' , such, a person actually 
has real love for Me. Through this consciousness he knows that 
I will appear before him. " 

THE CATEGORIES OF INITIATIONS 

In regard to initiation it is explained in the Kuliiruava 
IaJitra thus: 

�Ucfl�I �<flGi�I � � �:I 
� "ff � � � � �I I  
<:flfr w � �1�9*1¥<1-d':a'¥!:1 
m-c{l�.,1qC\!ll\ft � 1'iftra: �I I 
<:r�: wa"1'£41"l G:11"1111�'1 ct1:t1i\aJ 
�¥lc{l�.,1q(\!ll\ft 111"1��1(( �:I I  
w1q('41f.I <:flfT i1&Lil"ll�<!l�q ct.,l!llil((I 

s�i��1qC\�\ft � 1'iftra: �I I 

spar8a-dik$1i vaidha-dik$1i drg-dik$8 ca iti cedata}J 
dik$1i tu trividhii prokta parvatyai sarikareJJa vai 

yatha pak$i sva-pak$iibhyiim sisiin samvardhayaic chanai}J 
spar8a-dik$opadesas tu tad,r§a kathita}J priye 

yathii kiirma}J svatanayan dhyiina-matreJJa po§ayet 
vaidha-dik$opadesas tu manasa}J syat tatha vidha}J 
sva apatyani yatha matsyo vik$aJJe naiva posayet 

drg-dik$ayopade§as tu tad_r§a kathita}J sive 
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" Lord Siva told his wife Parvati of the three classifications of 
initiations, namely initiation by touch, initiation by meditation, 
and initiation by sight. 0 dear one! Just as a bird brings up its 
offspring by the touch of its wings, similarly by touch initiation 
of a perfect master advances his disciples. As a turtle hatches 
its eggs buried in the sand on the beach through meditation 
while in the water, similarly a Spiritual Master initiates and 
elevates his disciples by meditating on them, although dis
tanced apart. And just as a fish maintains and raises its off
spring by looking at them, similarly initiation by sight advances 
the disciples on the spiritual path. " 

The Guru may choose to use any or all of the above 
types of initiation processes to advance his disciples. These 
initiation processes are only successful if performed in pure 
goodness. A real Guru calls upon the presiding deities of initi
ation by using their proper Mantras (hymns) prior to the time 
of initiation. In this way he installs the seed of devotion in the 
heart of the candidate which through proper spiritual practice 
will grow into pure love of God. The Lord is realized by a 
person when he is purified by spiritual practice under a perfect 
Spiritual Master. 

THE ETIOUEITE NEAR THE SPIRITUAL MASTER 

A disciple's  duty is to follow his bonafide Spiritual 
Master under all circumstances. Whatever instructions he 
receives should be followed unconditionally. As Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu says, "guriir ii}fiiim aviciiraIJiyiim ", a 
disciple should take the instructions of his Spiritual Master as 
his life and soul. He should not think, " my Spiritual Master is 
not present, I need not follow his instructions now. " 

� � � � "1i�<l�d � 
� 1�.Jllj,l"d 'Jlrd'fi:� � �II 

(fil�'j\I� 1 l � I " )  
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sthite li$fhed vrajed yiite nicair iisita ciisati 
szyyo guror nrpa 5reyfba pratikiilam na sancaret 

(Vi�Qu PuraQa 3.9.4) 

"When the Spiritual Master stands up, the disciple should stand 
up. If the Spiritual Master begins walking, the disciple should 
walk behind him. If he sits on a seat, the disciple should sit 
lower than him. Oh king, the disciple should never oppose his 
perfect Spiritual Master in any way."  

� \tfft:tft(\ � 'l""lil�;:qJtpJg:I 
"\t" �pffititi11«4lra � (fW Pl"6�'(11 

("11�q'*C\l'il) 

gurau san nihite yastu piijayed anyam iigrata}J 
sa durgatim aviipnoti piijana.riJ tasya ni$Phalam 

(Narada-Paiicaratra) 

" If one's Spiritual Master is present before him, and the dis
ciple worships someone else, he is very unfortunate as all of his 
worship becomes fruitless. • 

If another elevated Vai$l)ava is present, a disciple 
awaits an order from his Spiritual Master to serve that devotee. 
While serving him, the disciple does not ignore his own 
Spiritual Master or put him in any discomfort. 

Srila Jiva Gosviimi states in Bhakti-Sandarbha thus: 

�1�"*'':q a({lif"11fit{l{l..,. "Cl' ::q;::Qtt1itff4 
'!!l-'l,...,t>C!...,.lif""l"1..+i � �: � cWf: �I �f.td\t�ifl 

5ri guriir iijniiya tat sevana avirodhena ca anyeyiim api 
vai$1,1aviiniim sevanam sreya}J anyathii d0$81J syiit 

(Bhakti-Sandarbha 714) 
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" If ordered by his own Spiritual Master, it is auspicious for the 
disciple to serve other respectable Vai$1Javas without interfe
ring in the service to his Guru. If one disobeys this rule of 
receiving others he is implicated in sin. " 

gurulJ pita guriir miitii guriir devo guriir gati}J 
sive r�te guriis triitii gurau r�te na kascana}J 

(Kuliin.iava-rahasya 12) 

" A  bona-fide Spiritual Master is the father, mother, the sum 
total of all the demigods, and the ultimate shelter of the dis
ciple. If the all-auspicious Lord becomes angry with the dis
ciple, the Guru can protect him; but if the Guru becomes angry 
with him, he has no other shelter. " 

� 'Aifil!ll4d � � 'Aifil!ll�((l 
ilt'Aifil!ll � � \1""4�1:g::1: l l  

(i\�l,f'"1\&� , , ) 
guriim prakasayate dhimiin mantram naiva prakasayet 

aprakasa prakasiibhyiim k$iyante sampaday�alJ 
(KularQ.ava-rahasya 11)  

" An intelligent person should always glorify his pure Spiritual 
Master and never reveal the secret hymns given to him. If he 
keeps his Spiritual Master secretly and reveals the secret hymns 
to others, his wealth, purity, and duration of life become 
reduced. 

A disciple wants suffering souls to know of his Spiritual 
Master so that they may be enlightened. He glorifies his 
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Spiritual Master everywhere, but does not reveal the secret 
Mantras to others. These Mantras are only revealed by the 
authority, the Spiritual Master, not by an unauthorized disciple. 

1��ql\+11ili( en� 1R�\'Et{ll 
� ..i"4'lll� � �1&:1•iHt�I � 1�;fftll  

(ii("'fl\!fil\t� , , ) 

guriis trivaram acaram kathayec ca kulesvari 
na grhJJati hi si$yas cet tada papam guror na hi 

(Kulan:iava-rahasya 11 )  

Lord Siva told Parvati, " 0  goddess, i f  the Spiritual 
Master instructs the disciple three times on how to act pro
perly, but the disciple still does not accept his instructions, the 
Spiritual Master incurs no sin, but the disciple does. " 

One should know that the real Spiritual Master is 
non-different from the Supreme Lord. Since one cannot see 
the Supersoul directly, He appears in this world as a liberated 
devotee. By initiation one' s  material designations are com
pletely and immediately removed. Lord K�i:ia instructs ex
ternally as the Acharya and internally as the Supersoul to help 
deliver the embodied soul from this material world. On the 
other hand, one who cannot deliver his dependents from the 
path of repeated birth and death should never become a 
Spiritual Master, a father, a husband, a mother, or a 
worshipable demigod. 
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divyaril jiianaril ya to dadyat kuryat papasya sarikhyayam 
tasmat dik$efi sa prokta de§ikais tattva kovidai}J 
ato gururil praJ)amyaiva sarvasvaril vinivedya ca 

grhQiyad vai$JJavari1 mantraril dik$8 piirvaril vidhanata}J 
(Agama-sastra) 
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" That which systematically awards transcendental knowledge 
and frees one from all sinful activities is called the initiation 
process by the learned souls. Therefore, after paying obeisances 
to the Spiritual Master and offering him everything one has, 
one should take initiation from him with a Vai$J)ava Mantra. " 

� 'fil'*1'1di � � w fq<t:u;ca:I 
OqJ � fit"£11�;c � � �II 

(dN\tl41°<) 
yatha kaiicanataril yati kasya rasa vidhanata}J 
tatha dik$8 vidhanena dvijatvaril jayte nrJJam 

(Tattva-Sagara) 

"Just as bell metal and mercury when combined in an alchem
ical process can produce gold, so when a disciple is properly 
initiated by a bona fide Spiritual Master, he develops the qual
ities of the twice born. " 

The Muo!jaka Upani�ad states: 

d��l'11� -q � \tfit('C41R!i: � ;i�JTl<ai( I 
!f\!\Slifl"lqfTl"I� I 

tad-vijiianartharil sa gurum evabhi gacchet 
samit paJJilJ srotriyaril brahma ni$fham 

(Mu�c;laka Upani:�;ad 1 .2.12) 
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" To learn the science of transcendental devotional service to 
the Supreme Lord a person should approach, with folded 
hands, a self realized Spiritual Master who is expert in Vedic 
literatures and fixed in devotional service directly to the Lord. " 

WHO IS QUALIFIED AND WHO IS UNQUALIFIED 

TO BE A DISCIPLE 

A candidate who says he knows Vedic philosophy, but 
who has no common sense, who is a thief, who glorifies himself, 
who cannot tolerate another's  good qualities, who wants to 
harm others, and who is always angry is not qualified to be
come a disciple. On the other hand one who chants Japa for the 
Supreme Lord, who is always enthusiastic and charming, who 
always tries to follow the orders of his superiors, who feels 
pleasure in studying the devotional scriptures and avoids other 
books----such a good person is qualified to be a disciple. 

sariram arthariJ pral}amas ca sad guriibhyo nivedya yaQ 
guriibhyaQ §ik$ale yogariJ siwa ity abhidhiyate 

(Kuliirl)ava-rahasya 17) 

" Anyone who offers his body, money, and obeisances to a gen
uine Spiritual Master, and thus learns the transcendental pro
cess of spiritual life is called a disciple. " 

THE BASICS OF INITIATION 

After finding a perfect Spiritual Master one should 
surrender to him fully, keeping no reservations. 
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As the Vi�Q.U-Yamala says: 

� � g�1�4 � Plf:lilt4 'ifl 
���:U�&:!l4 1f;:;f ·�h�U'f:ct M'ilMd:ll 

<fil��'1{\) 
ato guriim praIJamyevam sarvasvam vinivedya ca 

grhIJiyiid vai$1}avaril mantraril dik$ii piirvaril vidhiinata}J 
{V�QU-Yamala) 
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"Therefore, after properly paying obeisances to the Spiritual 
Master and offering him everything one has, one should accept 
Mantra initiation according to Vai$1Java tradition from him. " 

Srila-Sanatana Goswami writes in his Digdaciini 
Commentary, "When the Spiritual Master has seen over sever
al months that a candidate has developed the proper attitude 
he initiates him onto the spiritual path. A disciple, after bath
ing and dressing in clean clothes according to his A.8rama, 
should take Acamana and properly and fully apply the Ti/aka 
marks according to his specific Vai$1Java tradition. He should 
put on neck beads and a garland. Next, after performing 
Mudriis {hand gestures) with devotion to Lord K�Q.a, he should 
again take Acamana. He should then pay his prostrate 
obeisances to his Spiritual Master and chant prayers to him 
before receiving initiation. This initiation frees the disciple 
from his past karma and opens his transcendental vision. From 
that time on, the disciple perceives the Supreme Lord K�Q.a 
through the eyes of his Spiritual Master. The disciple worships 
the Spiritual Master with donations and by singing his glories 
with musical instruments. • {DigdaciinI, 2. 127) 

This giving of donations and glorifying the Spiritual 
Master at the time of the initiations is only the beginning. The 
disciple, throughout his life, should continue to glorify his 
Spiritual Master and dedicate everything in his service. 
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ATIITUDE OF A DISCIPLE 

An initiated devotee is a representative of his Guru. A 
disciple should always glorify his perfect Spiritual Master, but 
should be very careful where and how he speaks about him. 
Because whatever criticisms come to him due to his short
comings, ultimately go to the Guru. 

One should always be careful not to · become overly 
familiar with his Spiritual Master. Familiarity breeds con
tempt. To help his disciples and followers develop and main
tain respect towards him, the Spiritual Master accepts a re
spected position. The disciples should respectfully address him 
when speaking to him or about him. Even the relatively small 
offense of reciting the Guru's  name with an improper attitude 
can easily lead one to commit serious gurii-aparadhas (offenses 
against Guru) , and destroy his devotional creeper. 

After accepting a bona-fide Spiritual Master one 
should follow his instructions without any alteration. One 
should never give up following a pure Spiritual Master, dis
respect him in any way or think of him as a ordinary person. 
As it is stated in the Padma Puraoa, gurifyu naramati yasya va 
naraki saJ;: " Anyone who thinks the perfect Spiritual Master is 
an ordinary person has a hellish mentality. " 

By serving the pure Spiritual Master the disciple be
comes free from sin, increases his merits, and achieves success 
in all activities. While chanting Japa he should remember his 
Guru's  name. The disciple should not sit on the same seat as 
the Guru or as high as him. In his every activity, the disciple 
should remember the orders of his Spiritual Master. 

For the uninitiated devotee, becoming free from 
illusion means that he can determine who is a bonafide Guru 
and who is not. For him, becoming free from false ego means 
to understand his insignificant position in relation to a bona 
fide Guru and thereby becoming humble and submissive. He 
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must develop these qualities before accepting spiritual initi
ation. By being initiated and continuing to perform devotional 
service under the guidance of his bonafide Guru, he gradually 
becomes one hundred percent free from even subtle forms of 
illusion and false ego and goes back to Godhead. It is impor
tant to understand that by serving a bonafide Spiritual Master 
the serious devotee attains realized knowledge, like a person 
digging the ground to obtain water. 

A disciple should submissively learn transcendental 
knowledge from such a pure Spiritual Master with a proper 
service attitude. One who tries to learn transcendental know
ledge without a perfect Spiritual Master is actually doing him
self a disservice because he is breaking Vedic law. 

The devotee should never feel intimidated, nervous, 
humiliated or uncomfortable when approaching his Spiritual 
Master. The devotee should always feel free to humbly ap
proach his Spiritual Master to remove his doubts. The real 
Spiritual Master is always easily approachable by any sincere 
seeker. 

� 4t' 1\iPl��cflfq'fil�i �S�:l l � I I 
1 1-gft � �I I 

Thus ends the third chapter of the 
GURONIRNA YA DlPIKA 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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Chapter Four 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(These questions and answers were taken from letters and a discussion between 
guests and followers of Bhiigavat Dhanna Samiij, and His Divine Grace Mahant 
Sri �!Ja Balariim Swami Maharaj on the grounds of The University of 
Maryland, Baltimore C-Ounty, USA, in May of 1993). 

Guest--1 do not quite understand what is a Guru, can you 
please speak a little on the subject? 

Swamiji--A Guru is a perfect devotee of God who helps opens 
the spiritual vision of a conditioned soul by rewarding transcen
dental knowledge selflessly. He must be in a unbroken chain of 
succession descending from God, and an expert in the know
ledge and etiquettes of Vedic civilization. 

Guest--What are the symptoms of a real Guru and how 
should one surrender unto him if he is found? 

Swamiji-- � (IN �  <nro!JT� �:I 
1�W<fi � � �� �=II 

sarilsiira tapa vistiira karal)iirtha pravodhakaiJ, 
gurtJr Joke sa vijiieyo na anya§ ciiturya vodhakaiJ 

77 
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" A  personality who is filled with vast knowledge of scriptures 
and vividly able to explain about the cause of the living entity' s  
entanglement into this material world, and the way t o  get out 
of it, is accepted as the Spiritual Master, but not a person who 
shows only his cleverness, manipulation and external features. " 

As Srimad Bbagavatam says: 

gurii §u§rizyaya bhaktya sarva Jabdharpal)ena ca 

"Whatever one has or achieves in this life should be offered 
unto his/her qualified Spiritual Master to receive his blessings. " 

Although a qualified Spiritual Master is not interested 
to receive anything in exchange for teaching or initiating his 
disciples, still the duty of a real disciple is to offer everything he 
or she has. This is the Vedic inj unction. 

Student--All teachers say that what they speak is correct 
and is the exact Vedic standard, so how do we know that 
what you speak is the correct Vedic standard? 

Swamiji--On the spiritual platform whatever we read, listen to 
or speak should be confirmed by f:iJ.Jni., SJiJihjj and Sartras. 
This means the original Spiritual Master, the original saints and 
the original Vedic literatures must fully coincide with the state
ments made. The original Spiritual Master is Lord Kr�1.1a who 
agreed that the Brahmal)a should be the Guru for all the social 
and spiritual orders on earth. And all the original teachers 
state in their commentaries on the Vedic scriptures that only a 
qualified Brahmal)a born devotee can function as the Spiritual 
Master of the whole world. We follow the Lord and the 
previous great teachers without adding or subtracting anything. 
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Spiritual life is for everyone. But to guide one on the 
spiritual path one must find a perfect Spiritual Master in the 
chain of disciplic succession and serve God through him. 
As 
Lord Kr:?Qa says, evam parampara praptam, one Guru can 
guide many people to the spiritual world if properly followed. 
This is God's direction to keep people from being misled by 
imposters. Lord Kr�Qa also says in the Chapter Four of the 
Gila:. 

af.Jf.J'AR!14id"I qf(c;i:A"I �I 
\jq��Pa a � �11Pt"11\'{'t��ru"1:1 1  

(� " ' � " )  
tad viddhi praJ)ipatena pariprasnena sevaya 

upadek�yanti te jiianam jiianinas tattva-dar §ina}J 

"To receive this knowledge one should approach a qualified 
Spiritual Master with sublime inquiries and render service unto 
him. Such self realized souls will impart knowledge unto you 
because they know the truth perfectly. "  
Take to spiritual life rightly before it becomes too late. 

Guest--How can I identify a real Guru from an imposter? 

Swamiji- -You can know who is Guru and who is not by seeing 
if he has the following scriptural qualifications, the proper 
traditional birth succession, sound knowledge of Vedic scrip
tures, initiation in the traditional succession, and full dedication 
to the Lord. 

Guest--1 have read your Guru's books where this succession 
of birth is criticized. I personally think that this high birth 
was written into the scriptures to keep others from taking 
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the upper cl� respected positions in society. Can you 
please explain this? 

Swamiji--By being born in a BrahmaIJa family and being spirit
ually trained to the scriptural standard identifies the past spirit
tual life of a person. As Lord K�Qa says in the Sixth Chapter 
of the Srimad Bhagavad Gita, a spiritualist who did !lot finish 
his spiritual training in that life, takes his next birth in a quali
fied BriihmaIJa's family where he learns all the spiritual rules 
and etiquettes properly. It is understood in Vedic civilization 
that children born in the house of such an Acharya are also 
addressed as Gurus from their birth. It is the duty of all par
ents lo teach their children how to be liberated from this world. 
Parents without the exact knowledge to guide their children to 
liberation must at least guide them to the correct spiritual au
thorities. But those born in the learned Brahma1.1a's house are 
very fortunate as they are born into the Guru-disciple 
environment. 

You say you have read my Guru's books. My Gurii 
only wrote the First Canto of the Srimad Bhiigavatam which he 
brought from India. 

Our Spiritual Master recorded the information for his 
books on the Dictaphone, not on paper. I suggest you listen to 
his dictated tapes on the Samad Bhiigavatam and Chaitanya 
Charitamrta. These books were printed very quickly without 
referring back with our Guru to relay the proper message. 
English was his second language, and to understand his exact 
meaning one would have to refer back with him. The message 
given in these books is altered because of this lack of communi
cation between the author and the editors . 

The law of Kali Yuga makes the poor envious of the 
rich, the sick envious of the healthy, and the ignorant envious 
of the learned. 
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Devotee--There are many examples in the Teachings of 
Lord Chaitanya that many non-Brahmaqa born devotees 
initiated disciples. What about them? 

Swamiji--There are not many, but very few, and they were all 
the Lord's eternal associates. Anyone who accompanies the 
Lord in His pastimes is foretold in the Gaura-Gao,oddeSa
Dipika. As Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura sin�, " gaumngcra 
saiigi-gaIJc nitya siddha-kari mane, it is evident that Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's associates were all eternally liberated 
souls. " Who is such a quality devotee now? If we claim to be 
Vai$.pavas, how is it that we must fight for something that the 
scriptures state is unauthorized? 

Devotee--What about Lord Sri Chaitanya's statement to 
Ramananda Roy: 

kiba vipra kiba nyiisi siidra kcnc naya, 
yci k�IJa-tattva-vctta sci gurii haya 

(Chaitanya Charitamrta Madhya 8.128) 

"Whether one is a BrahmaJJa, a Sanyasi, or a Siidra-- regardless 
of what he is he can become a Guru if he knows the science of 
K�1_1a. " 

Swamiji--This quote is written in Bengali. Sanskrit is the time
less, changeless, language of God. No where in Sanskrit litera
tures is such a statement written pertaining to the initiating 
Guru. Knowing this, how can one think this statement refers to 
the initiating Guru and not the instructing Guru? In Bcng;i/f, 
every category of teacher is called Guru. Here Kr�1,,1a Dasa 
Kaviraja Goswami is referring to a teacher and not an initiating 
Guru. Ramananda Roy is not initiating Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, but he is teaching the Lord by His order. Even 
though Ramananda Roy was Arjuna, still he did not initiate 
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anyone. In the same literature prior to the verse that you are 
referring to, Lord Chaitanya ordered Kurma BriihmaQa to 
initiate everyone. 

yiire dekha tiire kaha k!$JJ8 upade§a, 
iimiira iijiiiiya gurii haiiii tiira ei de§a 

(Chaitanya Charitamrta Madhya 7.128) 

" By My order be a Spiritual Master and initiate whomever you 
meet in Kr�l).a consciousness, and liberate the people of this 
land. " 

The words used here . in these Bengali verses, 
" tattva-vettii" and " kr$JJa-upade§a" , are Sanskrit words that are 
very significant. Using the help of a Sanskrit dictionary we can 
see grammatically that " tattva-vettii" means one who speaks 
the essence of Kr�l).a consciousness or one who knows the 
science of Kr�l).a in truth, and "k!$JJa-upade§a" means giving 
Kr�l).a Mantra initiation or to initiate in Kr�l).a consciousness. 
There is a difference between suggesting something and giving 
an order. Lord Chaitanya made a statement to Riimiinanda 
Roy, whereas He ordered Kurma BriihmaJJa to initiate. 

The translations and purports of my Guru Mahiiriija 
were dictated on a Dictaphone, unless the tapes are produced, 
we must believe that the purports have been altered making it 
look as if anyone can become Guru. My Guru did not want to 
start an Upa-Sampradiiya or a cult ,  but wanted to continue the 
age old spiritual tradition that dates back to Lord Kr�l).a, un
changed. 

Lord Chaitanya instructed Srila Rupa Goswami, His 
direct disciple to write books on devotional service. Kr�l).a 
Diisa Kaviriija Goswami the great grand-disciple of Lord 
Chaitanya also wrote books on devotional service. How could 
Kr�l).a Diisa Kaviriija Goswami have meant that the statement 
"Whether one is a BriihmaJJa, a Sanyiisi, or a Siidra-- regardless 
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of what he is he can become a Guru if he knows the science of 
Kr�Qa ", refers to the Diksa Guru when Srila Rupa Goswami, 
under the direct guidance of Lord Chaytanya wrote in his 

Bhakti-Rasamrta- Sindhu (Nectar of Devotion): 

S:"'lfRf\q \1"1;1i4'1H:j� � lfOlll 
Cfiitf<"'ll\A{Of\ 1TI1f ��l&t( ... 'tiili1 'ffill l  

(�f.M\\114jd�"'q , I ,  I � � )  

durjiitir eva savaniiyogyatve kiiraIJariJ matam 
durjiity iirambhakam piipam yat syiit priirabdham eva tat 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 .1 .22) 

" The only reason to remain unauthorized to initiate, install 
deities, or perform any sacrifices is a devotee' s  taking a low 
birth. This low birth is the symptom of his past acquired sinful 
deeds. " ??? 

Letter--Swamiji, you always quote scriptures, therefore you 
know of the verse, "janmanii jiiyate siidrii samskiiriid bhaved 
dvija}J veda-piifhi bhaved vipra brahman jiiniiti iti 
briihmaqafJ, this means that everyone is a Siidra by birth, 
only by purificatory processes one becomes twice born, and 
when he progresses further by studying the Y.edas he 
becomes Vipra. Then ultimately one who understands 
Brahman is called a Briihmaqa. " How can you deny this? 

Swamiji--Your translation is incorrect, nowhere in this verse 
does it state that everyone is born a Siidra. The correct 
translation is when a BriihmaIJa is born, he is equal to a Siidra. 
When he accepts the sacred thread ceremony he is called 
Dvija, or twice born. I am not one of those ignorant people 
who believe what you say, I am a Sanskrit scholar who cannot 
be fooled by your incorrect Sanskrit translation. This verse is 
found in the Sarva-Bhauma- Dharma, a book of codes on how 
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to act piously in the world. If you read it completely you would 
understand that this verse indeed refers to the BriihmaIJa boy, 
not just anyone. Even now only the Briihmal}a is authorized to 
study the Y..e.das , so even if a Siidra preformed a Briihmal}a 's 
duty of studying the Veda.s, he would be breaking God's law. If 
you break the law you do not get rewarded, you are punished. 
For example, there is a history in the Bhavisya-Uttara-Puraoa 
that in Satyayuga under the rule of King Mandhiita a Siidra 
performed Tapasyii, Ailgira Rishi advised the king to kill him, 
but he did not, the punishment was that not a single drop of 
rain fell in the kingdom for three years. In the Valmiki
Ramayaoa it is stated that in Tretayuga a Siidra performed 
Tapasyii under the rule of Lord Rama and no rain fell until 
Lord Rama found and killed the Siidra. In no ancient scripture 
is it stated that other than for spiritual initiation, any other 
Samskiira (purifacatory ceremony) is preformed for a Siidra. A 
Siidra can become a devotee and be respected as a Briihmal}a, 
but cannot become a BriihmaIJa. Why are you helping to 
destroy the age old Saniitana Dharma? Samskiiras are only for 
the upper classes, not for the Siidra. 

Letter--It is written in Srila Prabhupada' s  books that 
anyone can become Guru, therefore you are speaking 
against your own Guru. 

Swamiji--No real Achiirya never conflicts with the established 
rules of spiritual tradition. My Guru Mahiiriija did not contra
dict the previous teachers. This is his culture, how could he 
differ with all the previous great authorities? The proof of my 
Guru's  true message lies in the tapes he dictated his books on. 
Find these tapes and you will find that my Guru did not deviate 
from the previous Achiirayas. I have tried to get these tapes, 
they are either being hidden, or they must have been destoyed. 
What rules we see in Srila Prabhupada' s  books are the desire of 
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those who wanted to become Guru after his departure. We are 
faithfully trying to serve our Guriideva, but we want to let 
people know who has distorted the principles of Sanatana 
Dharma and my Spiritual Master. 

Devotee--1 think because you are born in a BrahmaIJa 
family you think that no one else should initiate. 

Swamij i--lt is not that I am born in a Brahma(1a family and you 
are born in a family of a different caste that the scriptural laws 
should be compromised, this would be unjust. Even in the 
Vedic schools of civilization the BrahmaJJas were appointed to 
teach. For example, teachers of the Vedic military arts were 
Parasuram, DroQ.acharya and Kripacharya who were all 
BrahmaJJas. The teachers Gargamuni and Sandipani Muni 
were also BriihmaJJas. If ordinary Vedic teachings (military 
arts) were done by BriihmaJJas, how can you think that spiritual 
teaching would not be done by a BrahmaQa? Please do not be 
envious of me teaching the real Vedic standard, I am not 
manufacturing these laws, but the scriptures dictate this. Try to 
follow the real thing and get real results. A non-BriihmaJJa 
devotee, if he seriously follows the spiritual path, can become a 
pure devotee, but as per Vedic rules he cannot initiate in any 
circumstance. 

Guest--It looks to me that you are caste conscious? 

Swamiji--No I am not caste conscious. Vedic civilization does 
not permit this. Previously every social order, the BriihmaJJas, 
K$alriyas, Vaisyas, and Siidras performed their prescribed 
duties and did not become envious of one another. I am 
neither promoting caste consciousness, nor do I claim to be 
superior to the other orders. I am simply following th� Vedic 
standard. Your question is like asking a person to eat, and 
when he starts eating through his mouth you say, " Oh! you are 
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mouth conscious. "  There is no question of caste consciousness 
because we are propagating the exact Vedic standard as it has 
been followed since time immemorial. We follow the Vedic 
scriptures and the previous great teachers. If you believe they 
are right, you must follow their teachings also. 

Letter--What about you taking initiation from your Guru 
who was not BriihmaIJa born? Why have you not taken 
initiation from a BriihmaI)a born Guru? I know you have 
no answer for this. 

Swamiji--You say I have no answer for this, but the previous 
Acharyas do. Our Guru Maharaja appeared in the chain of the 
Brahma-Kayastha family in the Dalabhya dynasty. I know this 
after learning of his father' s  last name and Gotra. In Vedic 
civilization the Brahma-Kayastha caste is equal to BrahmaIJa in 
every way. There is a great history at the time of Lord 
Parasuram clarifying this point . 

The wife of King Chandrasena was impregnated by the 
BrahmaIJa, Dalabhya Muni . She latter came to visit Dalabhya 
Muni at his Ashrama. At the same time, Lord Parasuram 
arrived at the ashram on his mission to rid the world of all 
K$atriyas. In fear of his son's life, Dalabhya Muni requested 
Parasuram not to kill the unborn child, although conceived in 
the womb of a K$alriya woman. Dalabhya Muni also 
requested Parasuram not to give bad intelligence to his child. 
Lord Parasuram agreed, but stated the child is forbidden to act 
as a K$atriya. Such children will always have the Dalabhya 
Gotra (blood dynasty) and will always preform purifying fire 
sacrifices and worship Lord Hari . Another history found in the 
same literature, the Aeya Padya Vk;J,5.,1:'.il 36, states that 
Chitragupta, a Brahma-Kayastha was married to a 
Brahma-Kayastha girl. She was the child of the Brahma!Ja, 
Dhrama Sharma, and a K$atriya woman. Chitragupta had 
eight sons born through her, latter Ma�<;lavya Muni cursed four 
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of them to engage in eating meat and drinking wine. From this 
history the Kayastha dynasty is divided into two, the 
Brahma-Kayastha, and the Siidra-Kayastha. 

It is written in the Padma Puraoa that when 
Dharma.raja (Yamaraja) was appointed to his position in 
Yamaloka he was given a secretary named Chitragupta. It was 
questioned what caste Chitragupta belonged to, there it is 
stated: " drug gocarobhiid atha chitragupta]J kayastha uccair 
gwJa etadiya]J, because he sees through the eyes of everyone he 
is named Chitragupta, and belonging to the Brahma-Kayastha 
caste he is equal to the Brahma!Ja. " Furthermore the :e.adma 
Puraoa states that Chitragupta produced eight sons, four acted 
as Brahma-Kayasthas, and four acted as Siidra-Kayasthas. It is 
found in the Bhavisya Puraoa, " chitraguptasya brahmaIJatvam 
pratibhati, Chitragupta is accepted equal to a Brahma!Ja. " 

The history of Srila Vyasadava ' s  birth from the high 
quailty Brahma!Ja, Parasara Muni, and a boat man's  daughter 
is written in the Mahiibhiirat. Parasara Muni, wanting to cross a 
river came upon a boatman's daughter named Satyavati. She 
agreed to take him across the river, but while crossing Parasara 
Muni got attracted to the woman. She resisted saying you 
come from a high birth and I am Siidra born, this will not work. 
Parasara Muni told the woman not to worry as a child coming 
from a high class BrahmaIJa man will be a high class Brahma
Kayastha. They agreed and Vyasadeva was conceived on the 
boat. Parasara Muni ' s  statement to the woman assuring her 
that the child will be of high birth can be likened to a mango 
tree. Wherever the mango seed is planted, only a mango tree 
will grow. 

Srila Siita Goswami was born from the sacrificial 
arena, agni-kuIJ<Ja samudbhiita siita nirmala manase. But some 
say that Siita Goswami was born in the mixed order i.e. from a 
Brahma!Ja father and a K$afriya mother. The learned sage 
Romahar�al).a Siita was also born from a Brahmai;Ja father and 
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a K$alriya mother. When Lord Balaram killed Romahar�aQa 
Suta, He performed the Brahma-hatyii atonement, or the 
process of atonement for killing a BrahmaJJa. The history is 
explained in the Tenth Canto of Srimad Bbagavatam. Also the 
Yajfiavalkya-Souuti says, tatra stlta sabda prayogas tu stlta}J 
pauraJJika mata}J, the word Suta refers to the order who 
expertly knows and speaks the ancient scriptures. These 
quality Sutas were given a special caste by the ancient sages 
naming them the Kayastha Dynasty which is prevalent in India 
today. They are considered to be equal to the BrahmaJJas and 
qualified to preform purificatory ceremonies. Here the 
previous Acharya's prove my Guru Maharaja is qualified to be 
Guru and an eternally perfect devotee. 

No one but a BrahmaJJa born person, or one 
sanctioned by God and the previous authorities can act as the 
initiating Spiritual Master of all the social and spiritual orders. 
One cannot claim to be a Vai$JJ8Va if he or she rejects any part 
of Vedic instruction. When the bonafide biography of Srila 
Prabhupada is written, he will be proven to be an Acharya 
through the eyes of the scriptures. To present an Acharya to 
be an ordinary devotee is very offensive. 

Letter--A son born in the BrahmaJJa family is not a 
Brahma.pa, just as a son of a doctor is not called a doctor 
unless he has been trained. If anyone studies and gets his 
degree, he becomes a doctor. How is it that a faithful 
follower on the spiritual path who is scripturally learned 
cannot become a Guru? 

Swamiji--Actually the son of a BrahmaJJa has to have the qual
ifications of scriptural knowledge and etiquettes to become 
Guru. Others can become good quality devotees and achieve 
liberation, but cannot become Guriis. 
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There is the example of a BriihmaJJa named Birabal 
and the emperor Akbar of India. Upon seeing all the honor the 
BriihmaJJa was given by all, the emperor asked, " Birabal ! I 
want to become a Hindu. " Birabal replied, " I  am sorry it is not 
possible for you to become a Hindu, you are not sincere. "  
Akbar then asked, "Why is i t  not possible? " Birabal replied, " I  
shall answer you tomorrow. " The next morning Birabal took a 
donkey, many new towels, soaps, oils and perfumes to the holy 
river Yamuna to change the donkey into a bull by giving him a 
nice bath. He and the donkey entered the Yamuna river where 
he began giving the donkey a bath. Half the day had passed 
and Birabal did not return to the assembly. Akbar sent some 
messengers to find the whereabouts of Birabal .  They found 
him inside the river bathing a donkey. The messengers told 
Birabal the Emperor requested his company. Birabal replied, 
" Please tell the Emperor I am busy with my mission. Until I 
finish, I shall not move. " The messengers relayed the news to 
the Emperor. The Emperor then proceeded to the Yamuna 
river where he found Birabal and asked of "lhe importance of 
his mission and why he failed to accompany him in the assem
bly. Birabal replied, " I  am attempting to change this donkey 
into a bull. I have spent so much time, used many soaps, oils, 
and perfumes, but still no signs of this donkey changing into a 
bull . " Hearing this, Akbar replied, " You fool ! How can a 
donkey turn into a bull, it is not possible? " Upon hearing this 
Birabal said, "Sir, if this donkey cannot be turned into a bull, 
how can you expect to become a Hindu? " Akbar was satisfied 
and agreed with Birabal of not becoming a Hindu and together 
left to the palace . 

The idea is everyone can participate in serving the 
Lord, and become pure, but to become Guru one has to follow 
the scriptural standard that only the sincere BriihmaJJa can 
become Guru. 
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Devotee--1 am already initiated by a non-BriihmaJJa born 
Guru, what is my position? 

Swamiji--According to one's fortune a Spiritual Master is 
received by a seeker. If one is fortunate he or she will wait for 
a perfect master to come to initiate. If some one cannot be
come Guru, then where is the question of your being initiated? 

Devotee-- Srila Prabhupada wrote in a letter authorizing 
some of his disciples to initiate disciples and also spoke 
about this in some of his lectures. 

Swamij i- -Srila Prabhupada wrote a letter to Hansaduta on 
December 12th 1968 saying that everyone should read his 
books, they are not only meant for outsiders. He encouraged 
his disciples just as a father does by saying, eat your vegetables 
and you will become big and strong like me. He was simply 
motivating his disciples by telling them they could have titles 
like 'Bhaktivedanta' and allowing them to initiate disciples by 
1975. Such titles must come from your superiors, but none of 
this happened. Srila Prabhupada did only what the scriptures 
allows him to do. He may have said many things to motivate 
his disciples to fulfill his mission to spread Lord Krima' s  name 
to every town and village, but he did only what was authorized 
by the scriptures. No where will we find any written or 
verifiable proof that Srila Prabhupada gave any highly 
respected titles or made anyone a Guru within his lifetime. 
Why didn't  Srila Prabhupada give any respectable titles like 
'Bhaktivedanta' , or make any Guriis in 1975 as he said he 
would? The truth is none of the leading people were scriptur
ally authorized to accept any of these positions. 

Devotee--Some say that you are just a Hindu preacher. 
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Swamij i--If they call me a Hindu, that it is a complement as it 
is another name of Saniitana Dharma. This Saniitana Dharma 
was named as the Hindu religion by the Persians when they 
invaded India. At least I am speaking the exact Vedic system 
without changing anything. i should be encouraged to contin
ue. If the Vedic system of Saniitana Dharma is led by a con
verted devotee then chaos will arise in due course. Lord Kr�IJa 
says, "svadharme nidhanam §reya}J para-dharmo bhayiiva}J, it 
is better to discharge one 's  prescribed duty imperfectly than to 
preform another' s  duty perfectly. "  

Devotee--Why did you take Sanyasa from a western Guru? 

Swamiji--(Swamij i  laughs) No, I only made it look as if I took 
Sanyasa from a western Guru. They may have been present, 
but I took Sanyasa initiation from my Guru at his Samiidhi 
(tomb) in Vrindaban. Many of the great Vrjaviisi devotees 
were present. Thank you. Jai Sri Radhe. 

� � 1\\Pl(!f'4cf1ff:t¥11;qi �qfs�=l l � l l  
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Thus ends the fourth chapter of the 
GURU NIRNA YA DfPIKA. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Mahant Sri Kr�Q.a Balaram Swami appeared in a family 
of enlightened GaU<;ia-Briihmal)a Vai$1)avas who scrutinize the 
Yajurveda , one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. 
He appeared in Sri Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in 
India on July 1, 1956. His birth dynasty dates directly back to 
Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven mentally conceived sons of the 
first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamij i ' s  father, Sri Hare Krishna Pal).<;leya, a highly 
respected Spiritual Master of many in the Vrindaban area 
began tutoring his son at the tender age of four, at their home 
in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamij i ' s  father enrolled 
him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in 
understanding Sanskrit perfectly. As a brilliant student, he was 
then transferred to an English college where he learned to 
translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time 
of his ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. 
One day, due to an overload of managerial duties the day 
before, the king was absent from the palace where the blessing 
would take place. Understanding that the king was not going 
to attend the blessing that day, the Pal)ifit (Swamij i ' s  ancestor) , 
not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia and auspicious 
moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came upon an 
old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was 
awaiting the Pandit's arrival when he saw the Khajura tree 
fresh and green with vigorous life. He asked his servant, " How 
this had come about. " The servant replied, " As you did not 
awake yesterday for the blessing, the Pal)ifit blessed the tree 
instead, thereby the tree has flourished. " Since that time 
Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as the Khajiri. 
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After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, 
Swamij i  preached the unchanged, age old science of God 
around the world. He then wrote many books in Sanskrit and 
English for a foundation to further spread the science of God. 
In 1990 he registered the Bhiigavat Dharma Samaj, a society 
dedicated to enlighten the illusioned people of the world. 

Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic know
ledge, the title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji  
in 1991 by the four Vai$.(Java Sampradiiyas (traditional spiritual 
schools) . 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thiikura, a recognized 
authority on Gauifiyii Via�1.1avism says that if you want to learn 
spiritual life perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn 
from the Vrjavasis, the local residents. Swamij i  being born in 
Vrindaban is a Vrjaviisi and knows the science of God per
fectly. One of Lord Sri Chailanya Mahaprabu's  favorite dis
ciples, Srila Prabodhiinanda Sarasvati Thiikura states the 
following in his Sri Vrindiiban Mahimamrtam: 

var.(Jiiniim briihma.(Jo guru/1 briihma.(Jiiniim guru sanyiisi 
sanyiisiniim gurul.J aviniisi aviniisiniim gurul.J vrjaviisi 

"The Briihma.(Ja is the Guru of the four social orders 
(Briihma.(Ja, K$alria, Vaisya, and Siidra),  the Sanyiisi is the 
Guru of the Briihma.(Jas, the perfected being is the Guru of the 
Sanyiisis, and the Vrjaviisiis the Guru of the perfected beings. " 

Swamiji is currently writing Srimad Bhiigavatam with 
Vrjaviisi Commentaries which we hope will enlighten the 
readers on the transcendental path. 

By Dr. Deepak Seth M.D. 
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We are following the same path as the famous devotee 
Srila Riipa Goswami. We understand his referencing the 
Brahma Yamala, that any statement or action that is not 
sanctioned by the age old scriptures is a disturbance to society. 
Even according to the logic given in the Vedanta Siitra, 
11 Siistrayonitviit, every act must be sanctioned by the ancient 
scriptures, 11 helps to illustrate the importance of following the 
scriptures word for word. We have similarly quoted the follow
ing scriptures and Vedic authorities to establish the age old 
scriptural Guru system. 

Adya Padya Vyak�a Satakam 
Agama Sastra 
Agastya Sarilhitii 
Agni Purai:ia 
Apastambha 
Bhakti Sandarbha 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 
Bhartr Harl 
Bhavartha Dipika 
Bhavisya Purai:ia 
Bhavisya Uttara Purai:ia 
Brahma Purai:ia 
Brahma Vaivarta Purai:ia 
BrhmiiQ<,ia Purai:ia 
Chaitanya Charitamrta 
Chai:i<;logya Upanisad 
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Chiirviik Sari1hitii 
Digdarsini 
Dipika Prakasa 
Durgama Sngamani 
Durghata Bhava Dipikii 
Garu<;la Purai:ia 

Gaura Gai:ioddesa Dipika 
Gautama Rishi 
Gurva�takam 
Hari Bhakti Vilasa 
Harl Bhakti Rasayana 
Hari Charya Dipika 
Hitopadesa 
Kabira Diisa 
Kau5ika Sarilhitii 
Krama Sandarbha 



KuliirQava Tantra 
KuliirQava Rahasya 
Mahabharata 
Manu Smruti 
Men1 Tantra 
Mukunda Dasa 
MuQ<;laka Upanisad 
Narada Paficharatra 
Narottama Dasa Takura 
Niti Sastra 
Nyaya Sastra 

Pural)antara 

Sarilskara Paddhati 
Padma PuraQa 
Pulastya Sarilhita 
Sarilskara Chu<;lamaQi 
Samskrit Vyakaral)a 
Sanat Kumara Sarilhita 
Sanatana Goswami 
Sarva Bhauma Dharma 
Sarartha Dasini 

Sarartha Pradarsini 
Siddhanta Darpal)a 
Siddhanta Sarasvati 
Skanda PuraQa 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
Srimad Bhagavat 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita 
Srimad Vira Raghavacarya 
Sripad Madhvacarya 
Sripad Ramanujacarya 
Sripiid Sridhara Swami 

Sripad Mdhusiidana Sarasvati 
Sripad Ballabhacarya 
Sripad Sankaracarya 
Srila Rupa Goswami 
Srila Sanatana Goswami Srila 
Jiva Goswami 
Srila Varilsidhara Goswami 
Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti
Takura 

Srila Valadeva 
Srila Prabhupada 

Vayu Pural)a 
Vi�I)u Pural)a 
Vi�Qu Sahasra Nama 
Vi�QU Y amala 
Visvamitriya Sarilhita 
Vrindaban Mahimamrtam 
Vyasa Gita 
Yajfia Sutra 
Yajurveda 
Yajfiavalkya Smruti 
Srila Prabodhananda

SarasvatI 
SiitrarQava 
Svetasvatara Upanisad 
Tatva Sagara 
Vai�I)ava Kal)tha Hara 
Varaha PuraQa 
Valmiki RamayaQa 
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